
Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta. 
Sat . Jan .3,1941 .~ 

Well New Xears is over and now just a weekend . 
lor some strange reason all the ~¢t ~ stores stayed closed yes
terday, the day after New Years, so it seemed like another 
holiday, and to-morrow Will be the same . You can ' t seem to get 
much done. '1his morning 'lie got lots of mail from all of you , 
because of the two holidays,and the letters about Christmas and 
all your wintry weather . 

~idn •t realize that you had bad so much snow and 
it really must be beautiful. Mildred spoke of ho" lovely it looked 
at night when you two walked out to look at the house, too bad you 
couldn't have had a picture of it . and the snow makes everything 
so still. and what fun for the kids to have so much snow during 
their Christmas vacation . l.e rarely get large falls like that for 
our snow is so dry it takes an awful lot of coming down to pile up. 
Usually it is the fall snow that is wetter that makes a lot on the 
trees , except of course up high in tbe mountains where it snows 
oftener . We have only about 6 inches at present on the ground, and 
we have had such lovely mild weather, everyone marvels at it . 

Am glad that you hadn ' t read 11Saddle Bags and -- 11 

as it ca~e out a year or so ago I think, we never read it ourselves . 
but bear it is good . There seem to be several Canadain books coming 
out but too late for Christmas . 

I know I am awfully poor at answering questions but 
will try to do it soon . One I can remember is about the London 
Illustrated News . Yes we have the Royal Wedding number and Russell 
sends them all to us each year for Christmas . It is fun to see the 
wedding pictures . Just discovered that the bead milk man was over 
in London and saw the tbing, not the weddding but the proeession, 
and is just back , will have to find out all about it. We didn ' t 
even know he had gone . 

Had rather a quiet New lear , found a note on our door 
Ne1v :I.ears Eve asking us to go up to the Graham I s for supper . They 
are a big family, very wealthy so they say, who have built a "cottage" 
in Banff, and come for their holidays, ~e had five children by a 
previous marriage and she about six and now they bay,e two mor~, and 
so you can imagine they are a large fal11ily and the I cottage ouite 
a house on the Cave and Basin rd . We have met them a couple of times 
but don ' t really know them, yet . We bad also been asked to the Atkins 
and Dr '"ackenzies and as Pete was having trouble \\'ith his sinus we 
decided to just stay home , which we did and Wom came down about ten 
thirty and we saw the New Year in to-getber . 

Next morning I had a turkey to cook, had stuffed it 
the evening before, so we were up early to put 1b in the oven and 
had it at noon • .!i!ade one call on the Dr Mackenzies, they had so many 
people up there the night before that they hadn ' t gotten to bed until 
five, the Dr not until 8 O' clock next morning, "'m afriad we could 
never stand that pace . We liad quite a lot drop in here New Years 
afternoon . Gladys Atkin Gardiner & husband Noel, "'velyn and Ken Ford, 
~ileen Harmon and a French skier, Jerry ~onot from Chamonieux (can •t 
spell it) Be wants to start a ski school here in Banff, the French 
mebhod . 



"e all had quite a talk, Oh yes and a ltiss Irving from Kamloops 
who haij been up ~t Temple . 

<...:rust now the furnace kept going, a klinker fused onto the 
reoor t, and Pete has been trying to get it loosened and I helping 
so \;here won ' t be time now for much more letter. Its fixed though 
now j ~ ll,10.JV) 

lhat sam~~ft~rnoon about 5. 30 after the others left we 
thought we woulu just run up to Cyril Parises for a~ minute 
before putting the car away, It sure got us in~olved, for we had 
been there only a short time whlm Sr,d Wurtz came in and said we 
all had to go to Frank Christons for just a minute " all of us;' so 
after much saying " no n we all went to ~ranks and then s¢ven and 
"'rs Wurtz were there, Rita Hansen had been at Cyrils, .;o we all ha d 
a bit of Christmas cheer at Franks and back we went to Cyrils, 
Sven and i\ita Hansen, Syd and Mrs Wurtz, Cyril und "'Sry . '.!hey wanted 
us to stay for a bite to eat but we knew it was wiser to come back . 
Pete seems to get tired so easJ ly 1f we do too much in one day and 
as it was he slept most all evening . 

It is now Sunday noon, I never had a chance to finish this 
letter yesterday as we had callers as I was typing this and Pete 
was still getting hot 1n the basement . ( we decided it was different 
kind of coal that caused the furnace trouble) Mr Beaumenti of 
Lethbridge told his daughter to be sure and look us up when in 
Banff on their honeymoon so she and David Cherry the new husband 
came to call, it was four when they came and quarter to six when 
they left . So by the time we went over town the stores were all 
closed and we didn ' t even have tme to get t he mail . Had the furnacp-e 
not acted up we would have been out when they came doing the week
end sboppipg. 

They were a very attractive young couple, Re in his last 
year at the University of Klberta and she very young and with great 
personalitly . Had gone to visit her fathers people in the south of 
Ireland in 1939 and didn ' t get home until 1944 when she came in a 
convoy . She was only 12 when she went over I think it was . Now she 
has a dress shop in Lethbridge and designs the clothes, made all her 
own clothes when married a ~eek ago . She told us quite a bit about 
the time she had in Ireland and we think they would havef stayed on 
for supper and the evening had we said the wor& . It was a bit 
tiring on top of the furnace trouble but after supper, which tlarold 
had with us, he had already had one at home of bam and scalloped 
potatoes but managed to eat turkey in gravy on toast With us ! 
there was a hockey game on but we thought we wouldn't go, it might 
be too much, but of course when we heard the chei>ring and shouting 
we decided to just go\ over for one period and get the air and help 
with the gate, They need all the supporters they can get . ~owe 
bundled up and as it was warm out and little wind where we stood 
and a very good game we stayed ubtil the end . 

Now this morning we slept late and I have cleaned up the 
r" 'Rind storm II as i'ete calls the mess I made in the studio dtoing 
up Christmas presents . I had paper and s t ring and bits of poxes etc . 
all over the floor . Still have the Christmas tree to take dow.~ but 

--roan ao that anytime when we are waiting for someone . 
It is time for a late lunch so will finish this now.Tell 

Russ if you think of it that as soon as I can will answer his last 
two letters . The Cherry ' s may drop back this afternoon to hear some 
tlalinese records and the Moores may be leaving to-day for vamaica 
ano. we are invited for Turkey at Barbaras at 5.30 . and it is 
snowing hard . 

Loads of love • 
,.. -A CIJ,c•••-4 -'-o...X.}6. ~ 



Dearest 'lother, 

Ban ff. Alberta . 
Tues . Jan . 6.1948 . 

I guess I shouldn ' t write you very much to-night 
tor I haven ' t written any "thank you"qotes for ~hrit tmas as yet 
and I really should . ~omehow I haven t been able to get around to 
it . There always seem to be business letters or something to see to . 

We are still having mild weather but it is due to 
change to colder to-morr ow. It bas been fine for those here on 
vacation . !.Ir Vallance came up to-day from Calgary, just right for 
us as Jackie wanted to have a talk with Pete and as they get no 
where t r ying to «i scuss things .we were glad to have ~r Vallance do 
it for Pete . He came right after lunch and we talked a bit, He bas 
just been made a K.C. which means a II Kings Council" and is an 
honour for a lawyer . It is like havtng a degree after ones name . 
We had a chat about that ano. the house and then a bit about the 
store building and he decided to have a short talk with Jackie, 
which he did and then came back here to tell us a little about it . 
He was with Jackie an hour and said he could see that if he hadn ' t 
changed the subject a couple of times Jackie would get pretty 
exci~ {ut we hope we are getting somewhere, he is to see him again 
when oes ~ to Calgary . Vie didn 1t go out until 'Ir Vallance 
had left . I made him some tea in a thermos and a couple of turkey 
sand wishes to eat after he got out of the mountains, for •~rs V. 
worries about his driving ~back after dark. 

Sunday we had quit e a~afternoon for the young 
honeymoon couple came back after all . The day before Pete had told 
them we woulo play some Balinese records if they would like to hear 
them, this by way of getting them to go Saturday afternoon, so 
we began figuring how to hint for the!!I to make a short call on 
5'unday if they came . Suddenly remembered that the Moores were to 
leave for Jamaica the 4th or 5th so decided to mention that w~ had 
to see some friends who were leaving . So when the couple came to 
the door I tried to say very politel y that we would have to go out 
in a little while etc . etc . ~omehow I am no good getting us out of 
things, never sound convinciing enough I gues s . Anyway in they came, 
ano Davy arrived soon after, and they stayed . I came out here and 
finished a letter, and made a calender for Pearl and finally after 
staying over an hour we finally said we would have to go . Ve 
decided it was just the stat e of love"tbey were in that made them 
so vague . She is older than I thought at first . was bors in ' 24 and 
14 when she went to Ireland . She bas a dressmaking shop in 
Lethbridge and two ladies swwing for her, designs all her own 
things and makes mostly clothes for people off size . 

We took them to the .!It Royal for they were taking 
the bus to the station ano hen went up to the Moores, found that 
they have cancelled all their plans and are not going after all . 
It is largely because one of Peztrl(s younger brothers is very ill, 
a clot of blood above bis eye and we heard to-day that he is much 
worse and they have sent for the family . ••e stayed there just a 
few minutes , then we 'Here due for supper at Barbara I s to eat 
turkey at 5 .30/ Thought it was just to be the children but it was 



a real party . Allen and Grace, Dr and Mrs ldac"enzie , Cyril and 
Mary Paris, Betty Painter Walker, A war widow boarding at Barb"ras 
!.!rs Cooke of Montreal, Elwin and Bobby bmi th also 11 roomers 11·111 th 
baby Robert and a girl who lives downstairs,,her husband couldn't 
come~ and Art Dubby who also 11 ves there. .i.t was a grand party, the 
kids with a friend of Barolds ate in the kitchen, and we had"hot 
rums and then cold turkey and ham and scalloped potatoes, and hot 
rolls and coffee and pie 1n the living room . After supper while 
Dr .tackenzie

0
~~ept on the couch and Yete said Mary Paris dozed in 

a chair we P"-""Yed a hockey game Also bad a tour of the various 
suites and did all the dishes . it was a very congenial crowd and 
a nice informal party . 

Yesterday Pete had a touch of the stomach flu and didn't 
go far from home . Donny came home to-day from Invermere, had a nice 
time but Cliff had another attack and so Oonny waited an extra day 
or so . It is worrying for him to keep having spells .tike that . 

There i s a hockey game to-night, but don't believe we 
will be going . 

All for to-ni r;ht and lots of love . Vie think you are 
awfully smart all you ao . 

Loads of l ove, 

C'&~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Fri . Jan . 9,1948 . 

I am certai'tv not doing very well with my letter 
writing, bave one started-'for Kitty and that is as far as I have 
been able to get . 

"edn~ay P~te didn I t feel very good, I did get an 
Airmail written to Colin l'lyatt in England, befor~e goes to the 

1' Olympics and I guess one to you, •then a young man named Gaetz came 
over to see if he could fly Pete out to some distant spot in the 
mountains, someone having told him Pete liked to go to such places ! 
That was before lunch . then later Pete was feeling sprier so we 
went over to ask Col, Moore how George Brewster was as we had heard 
all the family bad been called to Calgary as he was worse, he bas 
bad at least one stroke . Found Col Moore workin~ on his book about 
the early fur traders and he read us extracts and told us very inter-

)( es ting things as be was in the right mood to talk . So ~tayed longer 
than we mean •t to. By the time we got home there wasn t much time 
for Ylriting before we wen~to the train to see the Konantzes of 
.. innepeg away . They bad sent a message they would like to see us and 
when they were leaving ( they had been skiing at l:>unshine and we f1Used 
to know them at Temple) Of course they didn ' t go bn the first train 
so we went to the 2nd one too and they were very pleased to see us and 
we had a nice visit in the station . That night we were going to sit 
quietly ,and then heard a hockey game going on and Pete decided he could 

do with some fresh air so over we went for the two last periods of a 
very goou game . Banff beat Canmore 4-3 or ,-2 , it was very close. 
Its funny but ~ete feels very tired in the mornings and then after 
lunch st~rts perking up and feels much better in the evening . There bas 
been lots of this mild flu but it is bard to shake . 

)<. Yesterday~ Thursday, I was really all set to get down 
to the notes when Mr and Mrs Phillips caleed ~ he is the artist and they 
are the ones who are going to build here) Pete was still up stairs so 
didn't come down but I h~d a nice visit with them . Lent him the book 
about Russell Flint that Jean sent and he said he used to know him 
well years ago . He also said that they hope to have two more chalets 
built for the Art school by next sum~'er and if they do will keep one 

f open for Art and one for Music the f <)llowing win&er . They left about 
noon . ~e had a late lunch and as I bad sniffles which vreet completely 
later on I decided not to go to the Red Cross . We got a letter from 
"T Vallance about bis talk Vlitb Jackie and took that over to show 
J(llen . 

About four o ' clock a young couple came to call, rather 
li:nglish in accent . be was from New Zealand and sbe froro England and 
tney haCl met a friend of ours in Montreal, (Adelaide Smith who 11e 
haven 't seen for at least ten years) who told them to be sure to look 
us up when in Banff . They were quite young, he 28 and a most attractive 
and interesting couple . He hac worked in the radio in Australia, had 
left New Zealand because there was no opening for anyone With private 
initiative because of the socialist gov•t . Was in Singapore braodcast
ing when the Japs struck and moved to Batavia BIid' week before the Japs 
captured Singapore so they could keep broadcasting. she left ahead of 
him an<1 they 



got to Australia, from there to South Africa where be put on a sort 
of ~uiz program . It was heard by the British Broadcasting ~o . and be 
went to England . Couldn ' t get into the army or anything because of his 
physical part and so got on to Ensor(?)which was the .l:)ritish end of 
entertaining the troops . Since the War they got him to put on his 
program in the British isles . They get peopl e out of the audience. 
ash a question and if they can ' t answer it correctl) they have to do 
some special thing . Like Truth or Consequences . Some of the examples 
were having a person act like a parson opd'ing a country fair, etc . 
It was evidently a very popular program and they put it on in 
vaud .rville houses too . Travelled all over Eb~land and Scotland and 
once a week bad the radio show. Bis name is Michael Ules and hers 
,Joan . ...t is all improntu and they said all sorts of funny things would 
happen, Once they asked a man 11wbo wrote Aendolson ' s ( can ' t spei!!l 1 t) 
Spring Song ? " and the man ans·,,ered " l don 1 t know , I never read the 
oook . 11 

AnyMay they were ask~d to come to the states and have been in 
?-ew York several months giu1ng two shors a day on the stage ana one 

R 
every Sunday on the radio and were worn out from the strain and are on 
a trip . 1hey were so nice and interesting that we asked them to stay 
to supper and eat up the rest of the f.e·n ~ears tuckey. which they did 

) 

~ and luckily I bad made some chocolate eustard and with two ve"etables 
....., breau ano butter and coffee we bad a good supper. they enjoyed it any 

! 
way, and she !helped me with the fldishes ,•1hich was very nice . 

) 

There had been another friend who had writ ten to Dan •ac~owan 

l 
to look them up but they hadn ' t seen him. ana after supper who should 
come to the door but ,~r Phillips to :fetutln the book, he is stayeing 'I'"!' 

::i with Lan, sIDCt-Rey und they were out for a 11alk, so in they both ca'lle 
. ~ ~ and ,,re had u nice tiine, ·1r Fili llips had b'een~n l>outh Efrica .10 odd 
PJ<J-;j years ago and e ;;ot talking about that . '.I.he:· all went hone about 

nine . · 

6 them up to the Hot Springs and out the west road . 1 hey hadn I t had .
3
,!J~; r,1s ""'"'"' "'"' • ,~,,, "' ., not ~,, ,,001 hn to take 

breakfast,so we brought them back picking up sO'De fresh bacon on the 
·,1ay . Joan cooked the bacon and eggs and fried slices of bread in the 
bacon greas .. before doing the eggs . I guess the) never .. ill get enough 
fats and sweets to ;nake up for the ·~·ar vears . He told r--ete that it 
was so cold on the stage in London last· winter that the woul, ·vear 

•- long underwear and a sweater , tbe yellow one he h"d on, under his 
.r- tuxedo . g ~ After breakfast "e took them up to the qot Sprinrs antl then 
· ~ c.ut th" '1est road · ·here the sheep •r.ere very tame and he took a lot 

of pictures . It was one thirty when ·,ve got home and ~e were a bit 
eary . •-aven I t seen oore of them but ·11111 tr)· to see the111 on the ~j train .. hen they lea· e to-morrow . lhe:, are unusua l.y nice. but 1 t is 

t> funny how well you get to know strangers who drop in to call . 
• .om asked us up to supper to-night and no"' it is nine o ' clock 

,P and I think we irill 'llOst likely v,o to bed soon . r Loads of love and tell Jean! ~jll rrite her soon . 
-,ore love. 

. ~~ . 
.P- · 

~

r .~ . f ~l. ~<1-1.. ~ a... ~~ (~~. ~a\h ~ ~CM) V\°"'4 
~ ~- ~w. ~~ ~11 ~ \) &o ~ ~~ o.>..t &w~ ~-\, 
t c:MOMII. t, ~ ~~--u ~ ~ ~ °1 t~ 
0 l)u_ ~ icv. ~\W)' .., ~ ~ill~ l)~ ~ . 



Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff ,Alberta. 
January 14,1948 
Wednesday . 

This probably won't be any better in the way of 
a letter an~wering yours than the last few have been . but as 
usual we have been very busy, Mrs Simpson was down Monday after
noon,nm: no it was Sunday afternoon, and we got talking as one 
always does with Mrs Sim$'1)son for she bas so much to tell one & 
her stories are i nteresting too . I still baven •~told you the one 
about her sister as a nurse Jbci~l'lgX Will have tb get the details 
again an~ tell you. It meantt Sunday that we didn ' t get the letters 
nailed and some not written . 

~onday I did get one off to Lady Gardiner . uid I eell 
you they sent us two bookends made foom stone of the bombed Houses 
of Parliament ana one has the Tudor rlose the other the Scottish Lion ? 
They came from Barro~s . I have been so slow in getting off the Xmas 
notes . Then !,!enday Allen r.!ather came over about the inventooy and a 
fet, other things in connection wi th the store property and sinee then 
I have been getting prices on furniture etc . You see under the old 
arrangement Jackie rented the building the store is in,from Pete 
unfurnished . Then he furnished it and subl~t the apartments . In some 
ways it wokked allright, but we felt that J;ackie wasn ' t running it 
in an economical way and so wasn 't always able to pay us our rent . 
Also we find it increasingly hard to do business With him, he so 
often initsts that we said things that we didn ' t, yet things you 
haven ' t really anything to prove . He isn 't dishonest, but he just 
remembers things differently than we two do . So we have made a change; 
( I say"we "when really it is Pete I s business, only I look aftexjthe 
books for him and don't mind business det ails as much as he does) 
Yete now bas Allen ~tber to be bis agent, to collect all the rents 
and look after all the bills in connection with the property and to 
see th,,t the repairs are made etc . Allen understands the whole 
situation for he had much the same problem with his brother and knows 
that it is easier when you aren ' t cloeely related, to do business . 
Mr Vallance is doing the negotiating for the furniJture and ~ackie 
bas offered to seel us all the furnsibings for half the present day 
price, but he values it orii,inally muuh too high we think and so I 
got all the ppices I could on things ana we will then compare them . 
But it is quite a job . 

Then yesterday I bad tY10 overseas parcels I have been 
trying two weeks to get done up, it took me all afternoon to get them 
packed and figured out . Mailed them to-day . Sam dr=pped in this 
monnging to borrow Pete ' s plane and as we hadn ' t see them since New 
years there was a lot to get caught up on . 

and so it goes . Pete has been trying to see the doctor 
about his sinus thing but they have been so busy and then one doctor 
got water on the knee pa.!.ying hockey and that made it harder. Dr . 
'lacKenzie said he would try to drop around yesterday, but I met him 
overtown about five ana a child had just broken an arm or something 
so he said he would try to make it to-day but do1- •t know if we will 
see him this afternoon or not . tlnyway it is Wednesday and we are at 
home. , 

We are having such a mila winter and though it is 20 
below east of ui; l!Dd 40' below 1n l~l'sepeg it is 30 above her(. from 

west "11nC1 and las"t ng n 40 above in Calgary . 



Mustn ' t write more now, but my band got stiff writing thank 
you notes in longhand and so did this for a rest . 

l'ie had a moose calf around the house yesterday, seemed quite 
tame and bad a nice coat . 

I have used the mixer Pete gave me just twice, am always slow 
to try a new gadjet, but this is wonderfui,tbe only trouble was that 
the plating on one of tbe beaters started to peal off, a defect of 
somekind so we dOR 1t dare use it until we get a new part . But I 
made soft custard by beating the yolk one minute and then adding the 
milk ana bringing it to a boil on tbe stove and it was the smoothest 
I bave ever made and no worry about waiting for it to coat a spoon 
etc . Then I tried muffins, you put everything in at once and they 
came out allrigbt too . So now I am anxious to try dakes . for you 
can get the ingredients now . 

Loads of love, 
C"~ 

P. S. I dion't mean to make it sound as if/ eete was sick, but 
bis trouble keeps bothering him and we want to try and find out 
tbe cause . If you go to the doctor there are so many waiting that 
you sit for hours and then feel hurried . 



Dearest "other, 

Banff .Alberta . 
Sunday Jan .18.1948 . 

I nearly wrote lots of letters to-day but now it is 
four o ' clock and except for the long business letter to ~r Vallance 
this morning haven •t get ten any others done . We have been working on 
the inventories of the four apartments and with the help of Eaton ' s 
catalogue and the store prices have figured out bow much it will cost 
us to furnish the apartments if Jackie wants too much for what he has 
in there now. Sort of extra work but think in the end it is worth 
the effort . ~hen we showed the letter to Allen wather at noon before 
mailing it and Susan was to come over to borrow the Twin books, she 
and i.lary Lee have both been having chicnen pox . She arrived soon 
after lunch and spoke or askea if she could bowro;. one for her friend 
}!tel, so Pete suggested that she bring ltael over to pick out her 
own book. So back they came in a short time and have only just left . 
They had a great time picking out the books and then they noticed 
the Indian camp and then the portrait of Pete ' s grandfather and pretty 
soon they began to be interested in everything . It reminded me of 

v how grandpa used to show us things in Salem . They were very mcuh taken 
,~i th a piece of crystal,tso we got out a bowl of 11 ttle crystals and 
let them each choose one, in the eno they each took three because it 
was so hard to decide . Do you remember long ago when you took me as 
a little girl to some friend ' s house in Cambridge? She lived off 
Brattle st . somewhere near Sparks st . l think . and she had a collection 
of stones and gave me a few bits , one was an amethyst ana an unpolish
moonstone and several others . I think they are in a box in eoncord yet . 
Lael lives on a ranch in the summer and she told Pete while I was 
hunting up something that she found an arrov• head last sum,ner ( they 
are about royears old both of then) and she didn ' t want anyone to get 
it,(she has two older brothers) so burj:ed it in a hole she dug and it 
is marked 1nth a stick and when we come down to see her sometime she is 
going to dig it up and let Pete see it . You never know but what taking 
a little time to explain things will give them a life interest in 

_/things . I heard Susan say that when she ,•1ent to vistt they could go 
7' further up the river and look for stones . 

It is very interesting to find how much the kids here 
know about the world . They went off with a chinese coin and a bit 
of Lava rock to show the class in some period where they all bring 
something foreigxi . one girl brought a chinese nut and '-ael is to 
take a Chinese newspaper . Uid I tell you about ttarold appearing the 
other night about 9 . 30 P.M. which seemed rather lat e for a boy of 
9, so I said11 Wbat 1n the world are you doing at this time of night ? 11 

and Harold said 11 Ob . I have just been over at 'liss Cousins talking 
about Norway and Lapland • 11 Miss Cousins is one of the school teachers 
ano he told her he would ask us if she could borrow some of our books 
on Norway or tapaand as her grade is studying it in school . It isn't 
even the class -"arold is in . Davy ' s grade studied Switzerland last 
year and Harold knows all about it too . Maybe the news reels have a 
lot to do with their interest and now at the school they

1
havlmtheir 

01m projector •111 th sound and get all sorts of educationa l"l s . 



I always seem to be hurrying my lletters to you . lie finally got 
Dr Vackenzie do1m to see Pete Tuesday afternoon and he said it is 
just a sinus infection I think he called it but not the serious kind . 
just bothersome and he prescribed some drops and how to use them, for 
I think when Pete used them before most of them went dovm his throat 
and naturally didn ' t help bis nose which they were gor . It is to 
relieve the irritation wbibb in turn helps the back part . Then he 
said he would like him to try some new pills that he had just gotten 
as samples . they were used in the war for the flyers who had to go 
up to high alticudes on bombing mi!6ions etc . and he said they were 
sort of " pep I•ills 11 he was to take one before ihmakfast and one 
before lunch. The first one made fete sleep the rest of the morning 
and we forgot the one before lunch, but to-day remembered both and 
so far he hasn ' t slept ! "nyway it takes sd>metime to feel the effects 
of things like that . 

To-morrov: is George Brewster I s funeral in the afternoon, he 
died Friauy or Saturday . It turned out to be tumors in bis brain, 
De had been in Calgary since before Chritmas under the Dr Gilfen that 
"'ackie was under, and he was treating him for a stroke, then they 
sent him to Edmonton in the end where a brain specialist d>perated 
and found the tumors , took out five and there were still several more. 
so t. ey knew there was no hope. What interested us was that 0he of 
the local <ioctors here . Pat Costifan advised George to go to Edmonton 
,1ben be was having headaches last summer and thought it might be a 
tumor, but George i guess wouldn 't go . Rather nice to know thatthe 
local doctor diagnosed it rirht, for so many people are always going 
to Calgary thin~ing the doctors here don ' t know much. I can ' t hel p 
but feel that Gilfen is a great one for making your trouble sound so 
serious that when he cures you you think he has done 1~onders . Dr 
..lacKenzie is very honest that way . 

We ar., still having mild weather, a -:.onderful winter . "ad 
a letter from ~r Vallance~ daughter who is married and lives nea~ 
Lila in Vancouver . She s4,(ld it seemed so funny to have it green all 
winter and that so far everyday they have had a rose bloominr, though 
they never open right up but just in buds . and also primulas whatever 
they are ? _ 

'Ne bad young ~liff in for supper the other night, luckil
had some ground round steak we badn ' t used for us for lunch and he 
ate it all. We never saw a great deal of Cliff ' s boys and gradually 
they are coming down on their own . Young e11ff is developinr fast 
and seems a fine lad . We could do so much for them if ·r.e knew them 
better . Went last ngght to watch Donny paay hockey, it was a lovely 
nifht but frosty , about lOabove. 

~etter get this in the mail, also pick up Time . 

Loads of love. 
c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .Jan . 20, 1948 . 

Before i forget to mention it, the box for Pete's 
birtbday came to-day and many thanks for 1 tbink I know what it 
is . I also got the letter written to Russell . I thought~ had 
written him since getting the letters but maybe I didn ' t . To tell 
the truth there has been so much on our minds ans such a pile of 
unanl'ered letters, some (fl.lite important, that I couldn ' t seem to 
get them sorted out or answered without being interrupted or having 
to do something else . With the holidays I didn ' t get them until 
barely two weeks ago and I think l thought I would wait until I 
had heard if the money arrived in Galgary . The money ca~e but the 
securities only just got there an ol t hey only let me know from the 
bank last week, when I was in the midst of doing the inventory for 

~ete of the apartment furnishings, I was so often interrupted doing 
it that I finally decided to do nothing else until that was finished . 
I don ' t count my letters,t to you for no matter how often I have to 
jump up and down t can always teep on writing away to you . and then 
of course I haven t answered any of your letter since before Xmas . 

p;- "to-day I got theee l etters l'fritten, one a Christmas 
thank you to England for an antique candle stick elaine Cruickshank 
sent me, the other a letter to the Peppers who are trying to arrange 
a series of exhibitions in Eastern Canada for us for this spring . but 
that took a long time to word as some letters do . They found most 
Galleries are all booked up but we are just as Pleased to wait until 
another year when we might have more work to show . They have us down 
for a show of sketches in London Ontario in Jday, these woulo. be old 

.,{sketches we alreao.y have made . 
We ran out of Chrit tmas cards and decided to make some 

more even if they were late . Pete only just got started on these to
day . He is feeling better and the nose drops have helped . e now think 
we were stupid last summer or whenever it was he used the.11 before . for 
then they just seemed to go down his throat, but now he gets his head 
way back imd dovm ana they manage to get to the back of his nose ··1here 
they do some good . Anyway we will hope for the ·oest . 

1 wrote you Sunday afternoon when the little girls 
came for books, After leaving here they found a peculiar rock and had 
to come right back &nd ask Pete what he thought it was. they didn ' t 
think I would know . It was a pieee of clinker from some furnace . but 
it shows that they were looking after seeing the rocks we have . ,e 
took Susan home then after mailing yot~ letter, and she insisted 
we go in and see her mother, nhich we d1d . Susan is a very hospitab~e 
little girl ! That evening the ~en Fords came down to bring back t .. e 
projector and screen we had lent them and stayed for a bit of a visit . 

..,_ • esteraay was a lovely day, the funeral of George 
.orester in tne afternoon . a very large funeral for he was both well 
known and well liked . .. e coulon't get into the church it was so full 
ana the ina too cold to stand long outside, but v:e did go to the 
cemetery ana then last evening went over to see the loore~ for a short 
time . 

Your letter v•i th those of the three Paleers came to-d 
,,e thought they were wonderful in showing the character or each one . 



Judv ' s ith the elaborate II nappy hew t ear"on the outside and 
Bob ' s so very correct ano old sounding . Charles perfectly natur&l . 
The:· certa~ y love Thanksgiving at your house . You should ask the 
out for Sunday dinner some time, the)" ,.,ould love it . 

ihile I th.ink of it - J:lere Edtnee 'loore came in and spent the 
evening so •ve will never know ·.-bat I was thinking of l She brought 
back the Dan French book,~ lent it to them before reading it my
self so ~ol . oore would have a chance to read it before going away . 
ne thought it was one of the best biography ' s be had ever read, and 
I guess be has read a good many, He tboUght it was so well written 
that he sald one aluost ~isbed that irs Cresson had been a writer 
insteao of a Sculpto.rt for she had such wonderful talent as a 
.-.ri ter he thought . . 

I just finished the ~rshall book and it is so interesting right 
now to know more about the General. Poor man be never did get his 
rest ano vacation 1far less being allowed to retire . I am ju~t finishing 
Grandma 'loses . '' hen we first glanced at it on GlJristmas day I 'Nondered 
at your sending a book about an artist who painted like that .not 
knowing anything about her . But of course on reading it you get awful 
interested ~nd to think she only started paintinv at the age she did . 
Edmee bad read quite a lot about her before but somehow we hadn ' t heard 
of her . She must be a remarable old lad . 

e have reao the Artist ln Alaska too and that ·,as most interesting 
I liked the • art about the Eski:nos best . they ·rnuld be fun to paint . 

~vJ. -10-8~ · !ust finish now as we have tbe cards to finish . '{rs Simpson was 
in right after breakfast saying that the Grahams would like to come 
down to tea to-morrow afternoon. and before she left '-liff arrived . 
Just over from the ·,:1ndernere . Re would have beer, here yesterday bµt 
the stage reached Golden just 15 minutes too late for the train . lhey 
are very ebliP.inr on the stage. 9ic~ up errands all alon11 the way and 
,tai ted 15 minutes for one olo lady to pack her sui tease. which "1as 
ju t enough to ,niss the train so he had to stay o,;erni11ht in C.olden . 
1hey see~to be getting ont well . Cliff is a natural bo~n salesman . 
he doesn I t sa:v ver•: :nuch or exagerate thin .. s but he has a •"ay ot making 
things sound as if next Reek things would be even better than this . 
The. just can I t fail and somehow he is so convincing . I ruess a real 
optimist . but when he is down be 1s just as far the ocher direction . 

Loads of love. 
c~, 



Dearest !,!other, 

Banff Alberta . 
Sat . Jan.24,1948 . 

!!ave a ham simmering and so will write this where 
I can listen to be sure it won ' t boil l It is trying to snow and 
turning colder, but the weather has been so mild and lovely it 
hardly seems like 1?inter, no doubt it will snow all 1'1ay . ,/hat 
a lot you have, its bard to believe there is so much and so early 
in the year, maybe you will have a thaw and an early spring, but 
l bet the skiers are pleased . Thanks for all the clippings . 

~e have been fairly busy lately . Cliff came over 
on ,Vednesday and was down for a while before noonto tell us how 
everything was going . 0 e seems much better 1n spirits,(though he 
did have another II black out II at New l.ears)and ldves it over in 
the11Valley" as they call it . You were never there but it is very 
beautiful country . a long dry valley with two big lakes and then 
the Rockies on one side and the Selkirks on the other . The train 
connects between Cranbrook in the eol,IJ!th and Coleen on the C. P. R. 
main line. goes h~ way up one day and continues on the next and 
then returns the en'tt of the week . and the whole life of the place 
is more or less that speed. Lloyd has found a girl and I believe 
tbey are engaged·already , and as Cliff says it works fine for him . 
Lloyd gave her a ring and she comes each day and cooks two meals 
for them and keeps the house tidy . They think now they will go in 
for raising potatoes, turnips and carrots as the chinamen here who 
have truck farm.1 will take all they can raise and bring it over here. 
storing it in root cellars, as they can ' t raise good potatoes here . 
A good many of the people over there have small places and a pension 
or income and with ,vhat they raise for themselves and plenty of fire 
wood they can live very nicely, so most of them aren 't anxious to 
go in for /!arming . Cliff is what 1ete calls an idealist and gets 
so enthusiastic about the future of anyttting and makes it all sound 
so convincing too . Be is sure that the valley is just on the verge 
of great developments of all kinds and maybe it is, but itis good to 
hear him interested and enthusiastic . Be is very musical and used to 
play in the orchestras and Pete said could play a piano by ear as a 
boy, now he has joined the local dance orchestra and bas taken his 
father ' s violin back with him so we think that is a good sign . It 
made us geel better too . 

!.!rs Simpson was over to ask if the Grahams could co:ne 
to tea Thursday, so I spent most of Thursday tidying up, saved my 
usual cleaning to-<iay . The @rahams are the ones who asked us to their 
house New iears Eve . They are newcomers 1D a way . Built a new house 
Qll the Cave and Basin rd, as"a cottage" to come to winter and summer . 
~~ had several children by his first marriage and so did she and then 
€hey have two little kids, I think there are 12 or 14 in all and some 
married with children so it is a large family and they love to enter
tain . •.!rs Simpson teaches them all:liting. They bave a big house in 
Montreal and also 1D Vancouver and Be is a very keen business man, 
they also have race horses . They are very nice with it all and when 
they first came quite a few people made a great fuss over them but 
we never really met them . lhey camJ~way and she was very intereste~ 



in the pictures, though I think they rather bored him and Pete was 
sure he had a few minutes sleep . ( 'Ir Goddard said that was quite 
likely as at their house the other evening he leaned back in his chair 
and went sound asleep for a few minutes . waking up quite alert and 
refreshed . ) Jim Simpson came in towards the end,told some good sAries . 
One of the best was about a trip he and .~rs Simspon made to Hew York 
years ago and he was invited to all sorts of explorers houses and 
artistst etc . One man painted lndians,(named. Dinning I think it was ) 
and Jim went down to his studio in MacDougal nlley one time to see 
him . Be had several children and they were all living there 1n the 
Studio made out of a stable . the r1alls still brick and the living 
quarters in 11hat ..!rs Simpson •t call ed " the manger II But what amused 
Jim the most was while the father was working away at the easel with 
tubes of paint scattered around him on the floor, the twins were having 
a great time stepping on each tube they could get hold of and there 
would be a sudden squirt, sending the paint half y,ay across t~,_E20lJl . 
I v,ish you could hear Jim describe it with very expressive sttil,l)ulit~ 
of bis foot and pointing at the same time way across the room where the 
paint wovld have hit . Can ' t you imagine what fun that must have been? 

i.esterday we had Cliff c:l.oun a11;ain for a few minutes ana then 
"-r voddard the b11nk manager came about five as Pete w11ntec:l to ask him 
a bit of advice . Be is awfully nice and we like him very much . He was 

telling us about his family which was quite interesting . l'hey originally 
came to Boston in 1660 something and bad a farm in Biookline, the old 
house is still there as some cousin took him to see it once , it was 
rebuilt in 1763 about . His Grandfather went back to England to study 
and I guess stayed over there, bis father first studied to be a doctor 
an~ then changed to beinr an archttect and ca~e hack to America and to 
see the relations in Boston . About this tL~e in the 1860,there was a 
boom on in Detroit and he moved out there, met his wife in Windsor 
Ontario and lived there. working in Detroit . '.I-hen a boom ca:,ne along 
1n Vlinnepeg and lots of building so &'le came weAlt and that was where 
~r Goddard was born, and they moved to Victoria when he was 4 and lived 
there the rest of the time . t!e is realated to the lfodEl.ards and 1·:e1ds 
in Boston . 

Last nipht we went up to see the Wards not having been up 
since l<ew lears as they too have had colds . a mild winter is bad for 
bugs . However we didn ' t st«y long as Sam was at the movies . Saw him 
to- day and were up to the Valance house hicb is being painted . It is 
almost finished . 

nere I thought I would answer some of your letters and 
as usual got rambling along . Wel1 better luck next time . 

Loads of 10::ic , 
c~~ 

V P. S. You asked about the Concord Journal . I got three all in a row 
after Christmas . and at Christmas got one wrapping but no journnl. 
the paper th~use to wrap the~ in 1s not strong enough and ge~ 
torn . The one that came to-day was off the paper,I enclose it . 
Unlest, they can wrap the journal better or put the address just on 
the neJpaper itself, there isn ' t much use their sending it ."lr. 



Dearest l!other, 

Banff.Alberta . 
January "8.19d8 

What a terrific winter you are having, we were 
much amused by your porifait fnd feelings sent on Jan .22nd ! We 
managed to get it vonn to-20 below and then it went up again and 
has been mild since . They say on the radio it is 46' belo11 in 
Brandon Manitoba this morning, and yet Fairbanks Alaska has bad 
the mildest winter since 1898 . At the coast the crocuses are in 
bloOOI and people playing tennis in shorts and they have had no 
snow at all this Winter . They are playin~ gol6 in Letbbridpe . 

Pete at last got his letter 1vtitten to you. He 
reminds me of bow Rusty~» used to get out of doing things by 
saying II but it will make he sick if I do it . 11 Pete tbouvht up 
more excuses, his pen was dry, he couldn ' t find the ink, then he 
said his arm bad a cramp in it,an« I am sure you would have been 
amused ~ould you have seen him and then he alwa11 says that l 
write so much there is never anything left for him to say ! He 
does appreciate all the things you send him and the britbday 
presents too but be just can ' t be effusive in a letter • 

.../ Vie are awfu.lly glad to have the Ernie Pyle book 
I have only glanced at it so far and read the bit about Dick 
ltoberts the Brewster CoYiboy , I see him olli te often doing the 
marketing and about two summers ago he ( who is about 65 or 70) 
and bis wife who must be much younger, and a daughter . he was so 
thrilled that 1 t stopped the traffic on the main street while he 
told people all ab3.~t27tl. I .Jllsq_ lil$e4_ tl').e ~~~~iP~C\tl of the trip 

/into La~et O~ il~ "i ~~oo,t. ~ '6~'Q'\,\ ~ '4. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~~ '~ ~ 
~ ~ After' writing you Sunday wasn ' t it, or 8aturday , we 

had Johnny and a friend over after supper wanting to go to the HockeY 
game ·d th us . They were awfully cunning and the friend Larry Foster 
in graoe three at school was very much interested in the Norwegian 
and Lap things and the pictures . 'lie went to the game but it was very 
one sided, Banff winning ui - 3 and we came home early . Sunday was 
qu1t1t, we wrote !r Vallance and mailed yours and his letters and then 
in the afternoon Lael and Susan and wary Lee arrived with the books, 
wanting to borrow more . We gave them some of Pete ' s birthday cake and 
gingerale and in the midst of that Cy Barris came down with a book, 
ano we gave him tea . Mary Lee stayed for a while after the other two 
left and looked at the Rackham books and also Grandma 'loses, reading 
all the handwriting part, but never saying a word . In the evening it 
was frosty and the snow all sparkles inthe moonlight and ·,,e went up 
to the l,ards for a while . 

Monday we wooked on a letter to Sir Norman "atson, 
one that had to be carefully worded and it took us nearly three days 
because of interruptions . lhen l)ust as I was getting stew ready for 
supper in .valked Tom Kaqui ts , anbj Indian from 'forely, I gave him some 
goose grease for his 1nfe and b{lcontfa~,. but no teadoreanv/jh•eagt

0
he wanted to ask aoout the carnival. A tm, end ne sa:r n ,a t 



bum i2 .00 to have supper with Jacob ho bad brought hi,n up, so 1ve 
gave him that . Qut at least he was honest about it! 

\ 1esterday we were going to do all sorts of things and then 
--....l Jackie suddenly appeared at .P~n,.~qaving gotten a letter from \Ir 

Vallance on our behalf about~ffll.1:"'we were willing to pay him for 
the furniture etc . He was all upset and so unreasonable as he seems 
to get at times, just like a child in a tantrum, .!om appeared being 
worried because he has been sick , and we kept as calm as possible . 
but it always upsets Pete to have them go after him as they do . We 
can ' t figure what tbey are driving at or why tbey j!eel as they do 
and that is why we have Allan acting as Pete ' s agent in running the 
mu.besSXJD1ocx store building and :.lr Vallance doing the talting . Jacki( 
was supposed to see him in Calgary but came back earlier than he 
said he would and never found ~r • V. in . Naturally Pete is of a 
sensitive nature or he wouldn ' t be an artist and maybe Jackie knows 
be can upset him.but it isn ' t easy to keep ones temper when he says 
the things he does,aml then won ' t listen to us . .. e are getting very 
philisophical about these t ort of things but it only makes us less 
r eady to help Jackie in any way . Cliff is so different and always 
appreciates what we do . Well we can only be patient , we telephoned 
Mr V. and he hopes to be up soon ana maybe he can reason with Jackie 
better than we can . He a~ o sent us a copy of the letter sent to 
Jackie 1this morning, but we can ' t see what there was in it to cause 
Jackie to get upset . We showed it to Allan and be is very wise about 
human nature, he agr eed with us and thought maybe if Jackie read it 
a 2nd time he might loo~ at it differently • He also said that ~ackie 
is so used to brow bea~ ete and doesn ' t consider that Pete has any 
opinion in business matters . The funny part is that whatever Pete has 
gone into be has J118.de pay, like the Skoki thing years ago . "e has 
good judgement and they ha:ven ' t I guess . Well l guess ~ackie being 
sick has made biro feel worse about things, but thought I would just 
mention it so ,-ou will know a little what 1,e are spendinl' time at . 
We have to get it straightened out before we can put ovr minds to 
other things . 

/';J We saw 11Great Expectations" at last and nearly died of the 
/ beat in the movie place . They must have gotten it re"-dY for another 

•2c1 belo•,, night and instead it was 2c:t above outside . and a matinee in 
the afternoon hadn ' t hel ped matters. but we did like the movie and 
thought it so well done . The Dickens people seemed real . The funny 
part was that the evening before Sam had told us about going with his 
father as a little boy to a 'liss Bennett ' s house,t:a She had lived 
alone after her sister left her for 20 years ano the house must have 
looked very much like the one of 1.U:ss ija:versham I s . She had never been 
in the living room for the whole 20 years and felt SO'ltething was 
wrong inside but wouldn ' t open the door , and got sam •s father to go in . 
'l'be roof had leaked and the water come in, rotting the<;.arpet and wood 
floor as well . But everything was «s it bad been when the door was last 
c losed , She herself lived mostly in a tremendous kitchen and Sam told 
us all about it ana the dark passages etc . Funny it should be just 
betltlee we saw the picture. 

Right at the start of the movie when the man in the cemetery 
graped the little boy, some girl s on the other side of the theater l 
let out such a scr eam, it was the way we all felt out the audience 
bad to laugh . and later on they screamed again, added ~uite a bit . 

Baa such a nice lett..r from .Aadge , didn ' t mean her to 
"'Ti te for she must have had so mapy difficu.1.t 1,otes to write oth rs . -

Loads of lovt~ 



Dearest .lother, 

Banff,Albert11 . 
January 31,1948 . 

uonder are you still buried in snow nnd cold 
weather? It is still mild here . lhis we~kedd is the University 
~ki meet and we could have don~ with more snow . The ~lalom was 
on to-day but we didn ' t.goAup, might P,OSsibly..,.4o to-mqrrow but 
~ '!_~d~ 

0
~tbe weather . (\'o ,u-<. 6..,,u. 'l i• . .i.o0~ too w ~ ev..;,.-. 

Can I t r emember when I last wrote, must have been 
about '!hursday . Jackie was not very well that day and scared to be 
alone in case be had a turn like the one in Clagary, so I sat with 
him for an hour, he was up at ~om' s where 1 t was quieter . 1•·e may 
be r.rong but we think he wants lots of sympathy and isn I t really 
as sick as he makes out . die was very nice with me and we had a nice 
talk about all sort/S of things . I bad gone up to take a letter to 
llom and found him there, you never \j'OUld have tho,ight he had said 
the things he did down here . \Ye cant maike it out unless it is the 
medicine he takes, but he surely takes a f'Unny slant on things . e 
haven ' t seen him since but understand he is not very well . Pete has 
decided that he is i i ke to Jackie what a red flag is to a bull ! 
We wrote to Mr Vallance and got such a reasurring letter back and 
he thought a short cooling off period might change Jackie ' s mind 
and if he do~sn •t hear from him soon will be up anyway to see him . 
'/le do want to get things settled and everytime we seem to get under 
way Jackie is taken sick or something happens . Anyway both Rllan 
and :.!r Vallance are a great help and understand . So we just are 
hoping for the best . 

Allan ' s brother Leslie Mather who works in Calgary 
had quite an accident, as the doct or told him for a simple accident 
he was really seriously hurt . He used to be a great athelete and 
jumoed barrels on skates and could skate as fast backwards as for
wards , as Allan sa id i ~ he wanted t o get across the room and a table 
stood in his way, likely as not he would vault o,,er it instead of 

f~;~gc~~~:~ -iih!a~t~!;md:dhin:{!!ds~;eg~i~=r~u;e~~eg~~~~,
0
~! ;~st 

jumped through the open window, and from what ~llan could tell over 
the telephone there was a piece of glass, or perhaps the double 
window leaning against the wall outside and his arm was cut by the 
glass so badly that i t severed the tendons and both arteries, and 
he also broke his hip . Luckily he was right near the clinic or he 
might have bled to deatb before they got a doctor and he is apt to 
be laid up for 6 months, it took 3½ hours to tie all the tendons & 
arteries to-gether and he had to have blood transfusions etc . 

I was all ready to go to Calgary Friday morning. 
one has to be up before 7 and the bus leaves at 8 . It was so dark 
and then I could just see it was snowing on all the mountains and 
a few flakes as I cpened the door, so we had a great figuring out 
snd finally I decided not to go, it looked like a real snow storm 
and I knew 1 t would only worry Pete to have me d,n the roads even 



if the drivers are good . So at the last minute decided not to go . 
Then of course it cleared up and was even mild later on, but they 
did have a bad sno,•, fll,lI'ry in Calgary about nine and it said on the 
radio that the streets were a glare of ice . Anyway it was the day 
that Candi was shot, the Bermuda pailne lost, the train wrecked and 
goodness l!lllows wba t else ! Now I shall have to tr.y again ne,:t week 

Mom and Donny are coming to supper, at least Lonny is for 
sure but we haven I t beard from '£om, just left a note on her door . 
Jonni was over last evening with foud pictures he bad made and they 
really were awfully good we thought . We might be prejudiced but one 
especially of a sailboat 7.'i tb mountains behind and another of a g:mce 
gcave stone with white 'clouds ~n the sky, two clouds like this the 
othe1, maybe to-morrow I. can sketch it for you . Re •vants Pete to 
make a frame to fit them all ! 

He smelt kippers cooking and wanted to stay to supper ,so 
ran home to ask if be could & was back here in no time. ouite enjoyed 

the kippers too . Helped with tbe dishes. looked at ~inhad the dog 
book and then went bome . 

Here 1s an idea of how h:i s pictures loo),. 

!~ ~ I ? ~ I(. 

r ~ /<1r.t4 ~ 
~ .. ~ , ... t.µ ~¥:1J ~oJ ~ u. fNl<N', ... ~ 

~~W~, ,e.,J~ a.:..J., . l»(U>~ • -.,'\JJ t,•..,,. ~..._ •"-'M 
Q, I ~ V> --In M. . 

~unday- Donny came to supper and ~om came later havinf beer at the 
Ladies .oonspiel . '!hen ,Tohny appeared and went to the hocl<~y came ·,,·1th 
us, a better one thaib last week. tbouvh Canmo"'e wor 3-". lhere was a 
good crowd and a lovely everlng. 

(uch e,;ci tement among the vardous methers and {!a tr.ers or the 
boys who went to Calgary for tbe JUJ'jor .oonspiel of Hjfh school age . 
for tbe team won five games in a row and are the Southern champjons~tps 
of Alberta, go to Edmonton to play tbe Northern cbampjons and if they 
Win go to Winnepeg . It is just the 2nd year they have been doinr it . 

It is cold and frosjy this morning. we went up or. Tunnel '<t 
to ee if we could see the Ski races iD the glasses but they were half 
an~ hour late starting and didn ' t loo), as if they were ~oing to hold 
the race for a while so we came home. 

Lunch time now . I didn ' t do justice to Johnnies pict.ures 
they are in colored crayon and the proportions are better . 

Loads of love 
(' &~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
V:ed . B'eb . 4,1948 . 

Well at last I got to Calgary ano back again 0 . K. 
You Rnow I was all ready to go last Friday and then it lo&ked like 
the storm .,,e were due for so oidn 1t go, and it turned out nice and 
warm and sunny . 'fonday was very cold though clear and so I decided 
to try 1'ueaday which was yesterday . 

It didn ' t look too promising when I walked over to 
the bus , for the clouas were low on the mount,.in tops, but having 
missed out once because of that decided to try it anyway . It was 
10 above so not too o&ld and few going, in fact i sat alone both 
ways . As we 'Nent along the mountain to-ps got mistier for it w:.s 
snowing high up and the ceiling got lower and l017er all the ~ay . I 
W&.S sure it must be snowing all da; 1n Banff . It was quite nice in 
Calgary ana the sun came eut at noon. but at 3 . 30 it stareed to 
snow and there v·&.s a good inch by 4 . 30 . I had quite a tlme trying 
to deciae whether to risb coming back on the bus, and thinking it 
must have snowed in the mountains . wondered v·hat the ro .ds ·,,ould 
ue like, found that the bus had eome in on time from Banff at 4 so 
decioed to risl!I it and if it 1,as too bad stoi off in Cochrane vi tr. 
Pete 's relations . It snowed hard all the way but luckily not much 
ind «nd actuall, as we got into the 11ountains there v•as less on 

toe ground tl1an out in the open . i;ut after a wild night most roads 
, ere b&dly drifted and it has been cold here ~11 to-day . 

1anaged to do quite a lot in Cslgary . e arrived on 
the dot of 11. just 3 hours and l made an appointment at the dentist 
for a f1 llini, to be polished at :.> . 30, then to the Bank to arrange for 
a Safe Leposi t box ane1 ;-ot th&t all fixed up . Then to see Ir Vallance 
a little be6ore l? . He came out of bis office at noon saying be was 
already half an hour late for lunch With a friel'I<! and issisted I co~e 
with them . So we talked business ail in all sorts of -places. The friend 
had to answer the telephone so we spoke in the ballway. then he 'llet 
a man on the street and ),fr , V and I stood ri~bt in the middle of the 
,nain sidewalk and aiscussed some more . It really was funny. catching 
little snatches here and there . , e ate in the iludson's Bay, a most 
delicious lunch.omelete . french fried wtataes and coconut cream >ie . 
anc off they hurried ·hen it was over . '.I.hen I sent the parce.1s over
se11.s which takes quite a while as they weight thin·s out . and then I 
looked at a Bendix .. ashing machine, an accordian for Cliff, the rugs 
and draperies and furnitlll'e, taking these departments as one dows a 
museum ln :. hurry, Just ·val.¼:ed through . They now ha,•e escalators to 
all four floors in the o a7 and it does make it nice . 

At 2 . -0 I bought the first tupi~s and da~~odills and 
took a taxi out to the Roly Ct>oss llospital to see Leslie 'lather for 
about i0 minutes . Re is getting on fine an~ very cheerful . lie h~d a 
five inch cut in his ar~ and ~t severed all but one thing, either one 
lll!tery or one tendon or a nerve, he did' 1 t "nov· uite which . l'lut he 
can wig le his fingers though the:. are ~n a cast . From tnere l dashed 
bac& an, sa~ Pete ' s cousin Allan :lackie and found out about Uncle 
Clifford anc.. haa flo1:ers sent to the new address where thev are now 
living . 



Then I even had time to stop in & see 'r ~urner at the Art Gallery 
an[. almost bought a picture of .. eonard Richmonds of Lake r,ouise . 

tid a few other errands and went to the dentist so all in 
a!l I did quite a oit ~ The trip back was eas:, ana pleasanter than 
going aown for in the '!lorning a ,nan h d an ola !iub of a cii,:ar that 
be made .. ast for the first t"Ho hours, llgbtin it ,,erlodically . the 
smell was prett;· !rl'lful. 

Someho··· the bus 11ade good tine and ~e · •-are 20 n~nutes early 
reaching anff, but it is a good 12 hour day . Pete took ue over to 
tell Allan about seein Leslie ~nd then e had a late supper and to 
bed . Aut it al·,:&~"l takes som"'-time to tell Pete a 11 I did and "or him 
to tell ne bis day • 

• o-dav we did the erranas ana aiio sa·n tam to tell hi-n ho·· 
!r Vall-!lnce wanted so,ne daawers r,r slides '!lade . bring1nt.: him back 
here to see 'Nhat the slides are like . At tlie same time three of the 
Carnival eommittee ca'!le to the ~oor to ask to bowro- the stage 
coach 5ut we have decided not to lend it any more une t~en they 
asked Pete to make a map of the town . As usual not realizeng Just 
<1hat he was getting hi'!lself in for he said yes . and now we have bee?J 
over to see Mr &piller ibe printer, fin~ there is little time and 
it Rill have to be done b:r to-:norro"·. o Pete ana ~r S . decided that 
Pete could just ink in the l!l!lP they made for an idea an ... another 
year l'et could mak. "' rs:all:.- elaborate one . 

''e also took in another funer'tl this afternoon . the :J1anager 
of tne 1t . Royal . 1 r1 ion ' t think we nee ed to go but Pete thought 1 t 
igllt oe a l!'OOd iaea so we <lid and it took longer than we expected . 

Just a goon chlilnk out of the afternoon . I guess that ls hy I seemt 
to get so 11tt~e ~one . 

Retter get'l'his off on the train if l wn not too a e . 
Loc.ds of love 

( ~~ ' 

l' . ,, . '.!ell Jean tnat her let·er .\'ill oe written soon I nope and the 
great ig box of canay arrived for Pete ' s birthday . !nanks so mucb . 



Dearest Mother, 

Bar,Pf . Alberta . 
Thurs . Feb .5,1948 

A new typewriter ribbon as you see, I got 1 t in 
Calgary . We are having wonderful clear weather but cold. It was 
about 25 below this morning but the sun seemed warm later, and 
to-night it was ten below . Sut not much snow. 

1'o-day I went to the Red 6ross for the first time 
since before Christmas I guess, and don ' t think I will go much more 
as they have enough people for the machines they have and if we 
really start painting steadily it breaks into the week . Next week 
is the Carnival starting Wednesday so don't suppose we can do a 
great deal . This morning fario was here at ten, be brings our mail 
now when he does Mom's furnace . We now have a post office box of 
our own, number 30, you don't have to use it but can if you want 
to . Just remember it was the year we were married . t hirty . or the 
first two numbers of your Conc»od box . Then we had Saan Peyto down 
to see if be could borrow some money to buy a house that they want 
to move off some property where the new Grey bound bus station is 

~ to go back of the llt . Royal . Then Elisabeth Rummel came to see if 
she could borrow our Jeep as the tractor at Temple bad broken down 
and they had to wait longer for the spare part and the guestd 
wouldn't come without transportation . We told her that we never 
lent our cars for anyone else to drive and she understood that, so 
we tried to think of other jeeps or tractors sbe might get . We no 
longer are going to go way out of our way to help them up at Temple! 
Decided we have done enough in the past . $hen we bad to look for 
Bud Gourlay to tell him that there wasn ' t time to do t he map well 
enough that be wanted for the carnival programs, and it took about 
20 minutes to talk him out of the idea with the help of a stranger 
who happened into the store~ overheard the conversation and being 
a printer put his word in . rben we were real mean and suggested they 
put up signs so people could find their way ar~ound Banff, and so 
some other poor soul will have to make signs for them ! 

And now J. should answl!r some of your recent letters . 
The photo of Grandpa came and thanks so much, haven ' t gotten it to 
Col . Moore yet . I am enjoying the book about Daniel Chester French 
so much. 

We were awfully sorry to hear about ~r Weed for we 
didn ' t realize he was so 111, but bow wonderf ul for him to just 
die in bis sleep . We will miss him on the n~t trip to Concord 
for he was a good friend of ours . I can just barely remember Mrs 
Weed, She made the bedclothes for a cradle I had and a baby doll 
that went in it I think . She made it for a fair If I remember 
correctly . 

What weather you do have and such cold, I think you 
do well to go out in it but know how you bate to stay indoors all 
day . so do I . 

You liked the little calender of t he Habitant work 
for Eastern Canada . It was sort of a joke, I was going to send one 
to Francis and Ebbs just plain and then thought there might be duty 
and if I made i t into a calender

1
it would go as such and not be 

opened . theirs came out so well thought you would like one too . 



It is hard when you don I t know who cards are froro and we could
n ' t help you out with those you didn ' t know . We got more than 
ever this year over 200, and alot from people who we thought would ' 
not send to us, I think they like ~ete •s cards and we bad lots of 
nice letters about'!be~ one this year . I guess it was worth the effort . 

What a job you must be having doing the attic, am sorry not 
to be more help . If you could describe some of the things maybe l 
could make suggestions, people or places where they would be enjoyed . 

Have you seen Olive yet . bad a nice note from her Christmas 
and she spoke of going to &oncord . 

I will try to find out more about the" Saddlebags for 
Suitcases" yes it is true. for 1 remember wheq she went through 
though I don I t know tba t we saw her . We haven t read\! t but 1'111 get 
it . 

?lice to have Mrs Sanborn with you, I should have sent her 
my best wishes but expect she is gone now. Stupid of me . Someone was 
speaking of a friend who bad part of their stomach removed and felt 
so well afterw~ards . Wonderful what they can do these days . She , 
Mrs Sanborn was the we who sent the cliPfping of the Moose breathing 
over the ladies shoulder, Uncle Marshall sent the same one in a nice 
letter we got this week . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,AJ.berta . 
Sunday night . 
Feb . 7,1948 

We are having a real bli s zardto-night, and in fact it 
bas blown and snowed a tine snow all day . was around zero and is ten 
below now. We haven ' t gone out all day and were glad to stay home . 
The little girls came to see us this afternoon, to return and borrow 
books , we made them cocoa and finally they enjoyed themselves so much 
we had to suggest they go oome . Lael came fttst and got interested in 
Indian things and the Cree paayer book and she and Susan spent most bf 
the time figuring words in Cree, while Mary Lee who is two years young
er played with some little Japanese dishes .wooden ones . Otherwise it 
has been a quiet day, got the desk drawer cleaned out and a lot of 
letters put in a pile to answer, so thought I would start by answering 
some of yours to-q:g.tk night while listening to a quiz program on the 
radio, so goodness knows what I will say . 

In one of your letters you spoke of Fairchilds new 
book" The World Grows Round my Doorn which you found most interest.ing 
and asked if we would like it, Might be good for iJY. birthday, and by 
then I will forget about telling you ! 

Ras Mr Sanborn found any hotel to run7 it does seem 
such a shame when they built the hotel up so well to have the man 
sell it without considering them . 

In an old letter you asked about our II gate " and where 
the fence was , We have no fence just a gate and it looks pretty funny . 
It is an old wire one bung on a post down at the end of our driveway 
near the river r oad . We shut it at night in summer as so many people 
spoon along that road during the dance.es over to"n and in the summer 
season people seeing a l ittle road drive in and then sleep in their 
cars . The ga te when shut keeps all cars from coming in . 

Its funny but twice now we have gotten W.8 .& just as 
clear as could be, r ecognized it fil?St when they called for snow 
shovelers for the North Station, now we have it to-ngit.Hand the 
weather report, .ti.ear you are to have another cold wave dround zero . 
well it is like us . 

Did I tell you we saw "{lr eat Expectations 11 ? yes I 
am sure I did, and bow Sam had told us the evening before about a JAady 
be knew who lived in a big house alone for over 20 years, must have 
looked like the house in the movie. 

I notice in an old letter that you spoke of llr IVeed 
having fainting spe£ls so guess that was what happened in the end . 

Remember the murderer that they picked up in Banff? 
The trial was the end of last month and he is to bang for it . He sound
ed crazy and yet they bad him up at Ponoka which is the mental hospital 
for a month or more and decided be was sane, Re confessed to the whole 
thing . a curious case and not very pleasant to think he might have i 
gotten into Mom ' s basement bad he tried either of the other two w1ntlows 



Ba was a Doukaboor and they do staange things . They are a Russian 
sect and the ones who are very religious, fanatics,and protest by 
undressing and going around nude in public . Also love to set school 
houses on tire . 

Are Mary Cool and Gibbie still with Madge~ We had such a nice 
letter from her, I don ' t know bow pepjlie write that kind of letter 
I can't »ord things so that they sound allright . Wil l send it to you 
to read , don ' t want it back . I too am trying to get rid of things, 
You spoke of Kildred asking what you did with photographs of people 
sent as Christmas cards and you said ~ou sent them to me . I think I 
will send some of the things on to Vorotby Brown, the ones that would 
interest her ! Trouble i~ that lots of the letters or cards I hate to 
destroy . Like that cunning one of Louise Blymme,,,-r-s childeen, the g~ 
girl looked just as I remember Louise ! 

I see in one letter you asked what the man wanted who was 
trying to get into Mom ' s house . We thought if it was at night It 
might bave been for a place to sleep or else he was loaking for 
food or money . 

I am enjoying the book about Dan French so much . Do you 
remember his step -mother Pamela at all? It was remarkable to 
think be did the Minute "'8.n with so little expeeience • 

Have I ever met Emily Bale you speak of so often and Miss 
Vlagner ? I can ' t seem to place them • 

Yes .Russ was right I do know a Powning who must be the father 
of Gale ' s friend . Can •t think of bis first name this minute, knew bis 
sister Dot Powning too. 

Vie paid the National Geographic dues this year but you must have 
done the New Yorker and I wonder did we ever say ~ thank you II I bet 
I forgot . It came in t he form of a Christmas card before Christmas . 
W8 enjoy a lot of tbe things in it, even the adds . and the prices of 
things like the Jewelry! 

Do you ever bang out a chicken or turkey carcass for the birds ! 
We put our New ~ears turkey out and the birds still find something to 
eat off it . chica-dees and woodpeckers and Vlhiskey Jacks . 

Asked t.!rs Round about the person who wrote11SaddleBags for 
Suitcases " and she said she met her but Mr Round interviewed ber 
so if I see him will ask him more ab-out the girl, It is all true 
though • I haven 't read it but J.lrs Round is getting me a copy, it 
sounds a good book to own . 

You know quite often you speak of your mind slowly going, we 
think you are the only one of that opinion. I can't really see that 
your letters or writing have ch113ged in the last ten years, and bow 
you do all the things you do I don ' t know for I am sure I would be 
tired out. We think you are quite wonderful and know others who 
think the same ! I think you keep so young by being interested in so 
many things . 

That snow formation you drew must have been very interesting, 
the one at the back . With a s bt>rm like this one to-night t he wind 
blows a cornice of fine snow out over the gargge and why it stays 
I never know . Sometimes it bangs over nearly a foot . 



The Journal is coming in a new and stronger wrapper, I think 
that was the trouble, the other mail rubbing broke the previous 
wrappers off . Will let you know about it . 

Do you know the Sergeant Newbury ' s address? our card qame 
back, though it was the same address we used last year . 

\'/ill enclose a few letters that I got which were nice, you 
can read them and throw them away . Tell Jean I will write her next . 
Have such nice letters from Scotland t o send her but haven ' t gotten 
tbem sorted out yet . 

Monday , Still cold and snowing, but we have such a fine 
snow when it is cold that it do~sn 1 t pile up at all. It was ten 
b elow this A.M. Wonderful weather to clean things out, like old 
clothes etc . 

Have thought of Pownings name . Kim !:'owning l think it was . 

Haven't read Canadian Spring yet, That sounds like one of 
Jimmy Simpson ' s stories , about jumping on the rams back . 

This morning .Ilario brought us a most unexpected Valentine 
present . Aren ' t you clever to think of that . I would have forgotten 
a ll about it . Also did I tell you that the wonderful boe of candy 
came from Jean for rete •s birthday . Thank her so much for i t . 

We had hoped that /Lr Vallance would be up last wekk but with 
the weather in Calgary worse th@ here he of course didn't come, I 
am glad to have gotten my trip over . Jackie must have just gotten 
mad about something for ever since the day he came over here and blew 
up be has acted as if nothing had happened and sweet as pie . However 
one never quiee knows bow he will be, it may be part of his illness . 
mi:t .Lately he bas taken more interest in the store which is encourage
ing . We steer claar of him as much as possible . 

All for this letter, and lots of love, 

~~. 



• 

Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Wed .Feb . ll,1948. 

We have been having a spell of ~eal winter . -30 
below yesterday morning and t}?e milk frozP. cr11cking the bottle . 
I guess we were too late .b:i:inging it in for it com e at seven . 
It is Bonspiee week . 58 rinks of 4 men·eacb an~ they come from 
all over the Province to play : Ttrere were so many games to play 
off(as each rink plays in severa.J. events for different cups} they 
have been pl aying round the cl oe~ for the first few days . The 
Women curlers serve bot mea~s at t.be rink making asmall charge, 
for it is bard .for the men to get up town.for a meal between games 
somet imes . It takes about two hours to play a game . We haven ' t 
been over yet, but lots of curlers in town. and some have their 
wives with them/. Tbe Carnival starts to-morrow with a parade in 
the afternoon . We don ' t intend to take in all the things.but will 
see quite a bit most likely . One usually does . 

Last night was a hockey game.but we only stay~d 
t•110 periods , it is too cold to stand outside in. below zero 
weather unless the game is exciting enough to keep one warm . •re 
were quite amused for when Johnny goes with us he hardly watbbes 
the game at all but runs around playing with'other ljttle boys . 
Being a school night be didn ' t go last night, but a little boy 
about five was there who bas been playing with him a couple of 
times and he came up to us l!Jld asked me 11 is White down to-night ? 11 

You would have thought be was pretty old the way he called ~ohnny 
" Ylhi te 11 • 

• We were over at· the ~oores the other evening and 
showed the Colonel the· picture of Grandpa, be says he remembers 
him so well and can descriue e~actly how Gran~pa drew . the various 

... things with both hands . It was at the Chautauqua lectures and the 
Col was Just a 1i ttle boy . · 

• I think" I told you the big Valentine came, Susan 
want ed me to open it right away but Lael said I must wait, so I 
am waiting patien1>ly l l think too I than·ked you for the chocolate 
peppermints which came some time before ~ete 1s birthday. but which 
we thought were for that occasion . Jttst this ,yeek ,,e saw the first 
box of peppermints in the store, Candy is coming in now and enough 
to be on display and not hidden un~il you ask for it for a special 
reason . So from now on we should )le able to get all we. want . Jean (s 
box for Pete came a little after his birthday, might bave been 
delayed because of the cold weabher, that was why we didn ' t mention 
it sooner . Pete says he is going to w;ite ber himself l He has good 
intentions anyway . · · 

Olive must have had an awful trip on the Queen Mary, 
I would hate to be in such a stornf. 

In regards to the Japanese dishes and ieaeja
0
hs : Are 

there any sort of young friends of Granctpas wno wouid lK e 



What about John F.dward or Edith Morses family! There are 6 children 
to devide things among there. You might land some boxes in the 
Morses attic ! There isn't much use my taking a lot of things out 
here and we have too much ourselves . Wonder would there be a small 
museum sta:l:ting up anywhere that IVOuld like a sample of various kinds 
of pottery . Mr Tominta might know of some . 

Wasn't that nice about Ste<i receiving the vold medal for 
the most beautiful garden? 

Am so glad the ~ission meeting or whatever it is called that 
Jean and Hanne gave was sucb a success, but seems to me all your 
parties are ! 

You have spoken often of the leaks in people ' s roofs, we 
all had that trouble last year here • It is because tbe heat from 
the house melts the snow in the high part of the roof above tbe ~ia 
eaves, then the water from the melting runs down under the snov: on 
the roof and freezes as soon as it reaches the eave which it much 
colder . ?his forms ice on the eave~~ first on the very edge and t 
then it gradually forms ice all the way up the eave and above onto 
the main roof . Sometimes the vrater as it comes down and hits the ice 
will back up under the shingle and then it when it causes leaks . 
We have it happen any winter there is much snow in Banff, and you 
often see great icicles down the sides of people ' s houses . Pete 
finds tbe best way to stop :bt is to pull off the snow on the ea~e 
only . He has a long pole with a piece of wood across the end and can 
pull the snow off quite easily . Then when the snow above mel t s it 
just runs down and drips off the roof but never backs up. The 
ea~es in Concord wouldn't be so easy to reach . 

All for now . Tell Jean to haYe patience, her letter will 
be written soon, maybe to-night. 

Loads of love to you all 

c~~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banf'f' , Al ber ta . 
bun . Feb .15,1948 . 

Just mailed your letter and then remembered tha t I 
hadn ' t said anythillg about the nice Valentine you sent me . I didn ' t 
open t he box until yesterday and it seemed just like my bi rh tday 

t or Christmas . Thank youso much for everything . • be little Japanese 
bureau which is nice to have, almost too nice f'or a workbt x and 
filled with so many useful things . t he spools of t hread , needl es and 
sizsors and then of course t he lovely little silver frui t knife t ha t 
belonged wo Fat her ' s mother . Well maybe I could use it for a workbox 
but it still seems a bit too precious . 

The li t tle carved tray I can remember but never real 

I 
ized it wa s really s uch a pretty thing . will certainl y f i nd a pl a cce 
for tha t and the lovely box of writing paper . Too pr etty t o use 
but p rhaps on very special occasions . and t hen a ll of' i t in the 
nice old Japanese box . =11 I can say is"thanks very much"f or a ll t he 

~ thought you put int o it . 

'1-\ ~ ~ l'o~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Fro 
'\IM. ~0.M ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ,;._· ~Cl%\ .. ~<Jy,.p 

'-~Jw-. '~\ ~ ~ ~°4 ~ '"7~ ~~ ~~ 
l(rt)) ~ ~ , ~-~ ~~ ~~l 'w.~ ·1 .h 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
~un . Feb . 15,1948 . 

I t started out to be quite nice about ten oclock this 
morning, though at eight there was a sort of blizzard from the west . 
but about two you could see the snowclouds settling lower and lower 
on the mountains, all the patches of blue sky disappeared and now 
at two it is snowing hard . about 26 above and maybe we will get quite 
a storm . We need the snow for the Ski Championships in two 1teeks 
time. This J. hope is a sunnY. day at home for you,as I know it is a 
hard one, but think Cousin Jane will be with you which makes it nice . 

This 1l!I carnival week in Banff . We have kept clear of 
it so far and only taken in the h<-ekey games ~-A'l~~.t.~:r,c.ay Urs 
Simpson ' s skating frolic which 1~ always good . ~!!"-on Thursday 
with a parade of mostly floats at two, the best parade they have had 
with the Calgary Highlanders pipe band to lead off, the scouts and 
brownies and several mmusing floats . We had a funeral to go to, 
another oldtimer and we just went to the cemetery . Pete got out of 
judging the uoys ski jumping by getting Mr Chadwich to let Herb 

'l'aris off for t he afternoon, which of course pleased ~erb who was 
glad to do the jugging rather than government work . Pete's skis won 
first place, as the boy who borrowed them won the tournament ! It was 
a lovely day though quite a wind . Then tbat night there was a 
hockey game which wasn ' t as good as usual, a boys chuck wagon, race 
and a bycycle race on ice in between periods which wa~amusing . 
but as it was just ten above it was pretty cold . Wonderful weather 
for the Bonspiel this week as the ice never met ted once, they like 
it cold . · 

Friday was a fine snow and cold . We watched the events 
on the river from the house, ski joring etc . and then at night there 
was a Junior Hockey match which we WBnt to as Donny was playing . The 
crowd wa s poor for there was to be a masquerage later and people 
stayed home to fress for that, also a concert that the Rota) club 

sponsored for four singers fromthe coast . However they should have 
had it at some other time than during carn1~al week, but they hoped 
to get a good crowd . Then the curling matches were on and so none 
of the things got as good gates as they should have . 

Yesterday it ~ed all day, but a light snow so 
they didn't putrbe skating off as we thought they might . It was 
warm . just 30 above and we all sat for the t•No hours in the snow 
~nd no one seemed to mind at all, many took blankets . The only \9lles 
who minded wer~ the young boys cleaning the rink, bhey had to scrap 
it once during the frolic , as well as before and then after as there 
wer e speed skating races which foll o1¥ed . Then at eight was the 
hockey game between High River and Banff and it snowed so ijard then 
that after playing ten minutes they had to scrape the ice agaln . 
\Ye went to that too and it was a good game in spite of the snow . 
More speed races too . Apter eleven when we got he.me pretty tired . 



To-<lay were the ski events and the jUlllping but with the wind 
i t is not very good for Pete standing out and when you go up ~ou 
really have to stay all afternoon because of the traffic which 
is no fun on that road . He doesn 't approve of the way the jUlllp 
is built etc . and r eally wasn ' t anxious to go so we didn ' t . 
Instead we went up to the Wards . They are thinking of going to 
Bt,rmudda i i they can get t ~"'Cke\s, as her sister is going over from 
England and of course she hasn t seen her since before the war . 
It is hard to get summery clothes and a good excuse for me to get 
rid of some of my old ones, so -~ took them up and with just at 
littl e alteration on the shoulders they all fit well, just the 
right length . So I was very pl eased and ·so was Cis . 

Now we are going to take this to the mail and get our copy of 
( time, come home and put be car away as it is a nice afternoon not to, 

be out . 

You say after you s eal my letter ~ou think of something else to 
say . last letter I had all the questions ans11ered and forgot to put 
them in . so hope I can remember this time . 

Loads of l ove t o you all 

~~~ ' (.~ . ~ ~~~ t~ ~ ~~ ~~ . 't <ro.J\h c:Ri ~ -~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Tues . Feb . 17,1948 

A nice letter from you to-day , don ' t you worry, I 
enjoy writing to you and it isn ' t hard at all . I find 1£ i don ' t 
write often that there is too much to tell you so it wo~ks better 
to write about every other day and then if I miss one extra one 
it doesn ' t matter so much . ·testerday I sent 14 letters off with 
that new stamp, will enclose a few more in case any of the family 
or friends would like an uncancelled one . They are rather pretty . 

Got such a good idea from your telling Mildred that 
when you didn 1t know what to do with a photograph of some friends 
children you got rid of it nicely by »&tx sending it to me ! Of 
course I never know what to do then and hate to just throw it a¥1ay, 
but you gave me an idea, and like those chain letters , ! send it on . 
I bad a couple of lovely poems that Aunt Julie wrote to you, you 
sent to me and I hung on to . then I thought Edith may not have seen 
them and the chil dren would like them maybe to keep, so sent them 

;( to her with a scribble and the new stamp for the boys ! ,<we are the 
worst savers of things I ever saw, I am sure about as bad as Aunt 
Frankie, yet it takes so long to read over old letters that we just 
go on keeping them. I think Pete gets that way from having lost so 
many things when he was away at school and either ,they just got 
thrown out or the brothers thought they were thell.6s, so the result 
is he likes to keep everything, just in case it comes in useful or 
will be interesting later on . ~ guess l just inherit my collecting 'f f'rom Grandpa, only most likel y 1 t is the wrong stu.ll?'-Rowever I am 
doing better, Got rid of four too short summer dresses to Cis, then 
Mrs Macauley will use any old silk things for rugs, she d~es them , 
old stock.lngs and underwear so I should do well there . and have an 
Indian box with cotton things . The trouble bas been that we couldn't 
replace a lot of stuff 1n the way of warm clothing so just kept the 
old things . Maybe it is your attic cleaning that has inspired me . 

We are al ways amused by the clippings you send thoug~ 
I don ' t often say"thank you: and the letters we enjoy, especially a s 
they don ' t need answering ! Those of the Agges are really wonderful. 
Am glad you enjoy the Arizona Highways, They repooduce the pictures 
so wonderfully and the color is so natural . Some of the country i s 
weird. Shall have to see the Alice and l'londerland when we are east, 
it must have been nearly four years ago when we saw her working on 
it . 

I enclose ( If I remember) a sketch of an end of 
a Kakimona that is missing on one of ours . lt is almost exactly the 
size of the drawing and black wood . If you have one like it save it 
for me . The others all seems to have both ends . We took just a few 
so you may find the bundle yet. 1 111 bet you say" I hope not" 

We are having our winter this month, they were lucky 
to have it .at least warm for the carnival . Allen i,!ather was over 
this morning a.nd said 750 people were at the lee Frolic, pretty good 



to sit two hours or more in a snowstorm .It has snowed off and on 
ever since, either from the east or west . Will send you the bit 
out of the Calgary paper about-me two temperatures in Calgary at 
the same time only 2 or 3 miles apart . To-day it has been sero and 
snowed from the east all day . We have about 8 inches of fresh snow 
and it should be good skiing . 

I am so glad tha t you can use your eyes as much as you like, 
Row wonderful vthen most everything you enjoy doing is with your 
eyes . 

Do hope the girl who cut her arm gets along well . Allen said 
that be hears his brother l'esli.e is getting around the room with 
the he lp of a crut ch, ho1v he does it wi t h his hip broken and the 
arm on the same side so injured an~_it is on l y two weeks since 6he 
accident . They put pins in his hip~~•maybe that helps . 

It was nice to think that they are to show the l apanese things 
in the Museum again . Anot her thing I forgot to thank youfor the 
lovely card at Christmas that was like the painting of Mr Hibbards . 

Cousin Jane I think is with you so do give her my love as 
well as Jean and al l the others . 

Lots of lov!:i{ 
c~~ 

P.S. another thing about writing you, I can do just a 
get up and stir something on the sbbveJ come vack and 
With letters that have to be spelt and worded well it 
easy . 

few words, 
go on, but 
:Is not as 

Rave been having fun witb the Electric mixer ~ete gave me 
for Christmas, the first day l used it the stuff came off one of 
the blades and it took weeks to have it sent in and returned . so 
have just started again . !Jade apricot whip and more bran muffins 
to- night . Haven ' t t i ied a cake yet . 
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Dearest llotber, 

Banff,.t<lberta . 
Feb . 22,1948 . 
Washington 's 
Birthday? 

Guess it has been several days since I wrote you 
for we too bave been snowed in and lots of other things happening 
too. Must have been about Tuesday I wrote last, for Wednesday A.M 
we woke to find that tbe storm bad been really bad, ,,ind and lots 
of snow . About 18 inches on top of what we had already and of course 
we could hard,ly get out . Some couldn ' t even open their doors as 
the snow had drifted against them. We waded through it over town, 
llr Paris who is over 70 came to do his shopping on snowshoes whitith 
was tbe best way as none of the streets were plewed out untjl,quite 
late in the day . It really took people by surprise for we don t 
very often get so much snow at this time of year . It was also·-27 
below and must have been pl!etty bad on the praries . The roads were 
clofged and the busses didn't get through . 

We spent most of Wednesday 'lf'~ying to get the Jeep 
out . Fitst bad to shovel the snow from in front of the shed door 
and not having had it out lately the door was frozen . It was ten 
below all day and still a cold wind so rather chilly shoveling 
snow but good exercise . I have these big flying boots and so has 
Pete and the Air Rorce jacket I got in Boston and so was nice 
and war~ . We had to shovel enough room for the Jeep to back out 
and turn around and Pete tried to back further and further each 
time but be snow was too deep . Then at lunch time we got a wire 
from Marion at the coast saying that it was important that she 
come to Banff and we knew s~metbing had happened to t he family 
out there, but what we didn t know as they haven ' t written any of 
us since before Christmas . Yom tried to telephone out that after* 
noon but tiecause of a slide in B.C.a ll the Wires had been taken 
out and the telegraph and telephone lines were out a whole day . 
Anyway we gave up until later on Mom did get the call and warion 
said she was coming on the train that night as she couldn ' t tell 
us what it was over the phone. Uf course that had us all worried, 
However Pete and l started in again to dig and about four o 'clock 
got the Jeep turned and when Pete got it headed the right way be 
just kept going , through the trees and out the driveway looking 
like a snow plow the snow flying out in aJ.l directions, you could 
hardil.y see the Jeep . The main noad hadn ' t been plovred so away ,llhe 
went up the road . It was nearly an hour it seemed before he came 
into view again and of course I hadn ' t the keys to the back door 
and couldn ' t get in, so I just kept on shoveling ( we neither of 
us were too stiff the next day) Pete bad run into a couple of 
other cars and coming towarss hi njand a snow plow and a car that 
wouldn ' t back up and one got stuck and all together he couldn 't 
get back . When he did co~e the s~Dw grader had been along the river 
road and left the snow piled in the entrance to out driveway at 
least 4 feet high . So I worked on that for Pete couldn ' t get through 
it to get back in . It really was funny . We didn ' t get the Ford out 
until the following molllling . 



Cliff had appeared the morning of the storm from Invermere . 
aid I tell you he bad been sick with a high fever and then had 
a sort of hemorage in bes ears, 1,as in the hospital over there 
for a week and it left him very deaf so the Doctor thought he 
better go to Calgary to a specialist . Poor Mom she bas sad so 
many worries, Jackie was sick in bed again last week ( we figure 
be did too much during the bonspiel anQ carnival week) aben 
Cliff to arrive and not be able to hear anything ( he can hear 
better now and morethan Uom thinks and is ibn good spirits) and 
on top of it the worry over what had happened at the coast . They 
did say that things were bet ter when she phoned . We had gotten 
some lamb to stew and it -was on when she came down to tell us 
about the phone call, so we insisted that she and Bliff come to 
supper and Donny too . Added a tin of consolllllle and of string beans 
and there was plenty for us all. and I had some muffjns I had 
made with the mixer too . So we had a nice time and guite cheered 
Mom up . 

A1n not doing too well as first "'arold came to see if we 
would just run him up to Norquay ! .nd then we had two sets of 
deer sparing and everytime I would sit down to type, Pete would 
call to c<.me quick . It is quite a sight as we have two great bbg 
buck deer with beautiful beads and two smaller ones, and with the 
snow falling gently this morning it is a very pretty sight . 

Well Thursday we shoveled so the Ford could back out and 
turn round . It was a beautiful clear and sparkling mooring and 
still ten below . \Ye got that out and also took a roll of koda
chromes around the yard and fed the deer etc . l!arion came in on 
the evening train but we didn ' t dare risk taking the car out in 
case we got stuck coming back in the driveway at night, We went 
up after supper and beard the tale of woe . ~t really seems as if 
the trouble would aever stop and of course it means a lot of 
talking and trying not to hurt their feelings . l>.larion is very 
emotional anyway and apt to break into tears, and of course they 
have been ~ough a lot . Onfortunei{tely as a family they are all 
extravagant and impractical and were spoilt as children . It is 
too long a story right here, but cam is sick, has lost his job 
because he was too worried to do it properly and a friend of the 
bead ma.n bas been put into his place . so Cam is very despondent . 
The children all to-gether can ' t earn enough to support them and 
of course there are debts to be paid off . I will tell you more 
when I have time . 

There is another {uneral to go to this afternoon, Ted 
Brown a tent mate of Pet e s when he was in the Reserve army and 
a most wonderful character and friend, died i~ the midst of all 
th/§is other to think about . the funeral is thfl)afternoon and then 
the children are to bring the books back .So will mail this while 
we are out . 

r You asked about the man •,tho broke into l:l'llllll I s basement 
window and was later convicted of murdering bis wife . Be confessed 
during the trial and it was in the newspaper ( 11e didn I t see it ) 
that he tried to break into a house by kicking in the glass and 
tried to reach for the ~et ch ( it was the only window that didn ' t 
have a catch and wouldn ' t open) He hoped to find a gun inside 



and would have then shot himself . Nice for Mom to come home toi 
Mom was quite insensed to f:blt to think that anyone would expect 
to find a gun in her house ! 

• • 

Must go Loads of love to all 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Al berta/ 

Wed .Feb .25,1948 . 

I am certainly neglecting you for the last while 
but to-day things are looking up and a letter from •arion after 
she got back to the coast was verycheerful, her father she 4ound 
much better so that is ·more encouraging . Wonder if~ can remember 
all that has happened the last little while for I might as well 
tell you all we have been doing, if 1 can remember . To-day we are 
expecting Wr Vallance, if he doesn ' t come by car be should get here 
this afternoon but someone said the road is badly drifted near 
Morely . It is mild again and our snow melting . 

Thursday was the last day I told you about . Friday 
-fwas pretty hectic for us . ~e thought we would just go over town 

first, found a big parcel at the Post office from Mark Pocette, it 

I was a wonderful eagle bat with feathers right down the back and 
a shell on wither side of the front . ibe first one we have had like 
that, also his chicken dance costume . ns needed money as he had been 
eick all winte6, so we bad to write him, and the postmaster and send 

J'-the money order so be would get it Saturday . ln tbe midst of this 
and compesing a letter to ~r Vallance as Cliff thought he and Jac-'l{ie 
were going to Calgary, !!om and !.larion came down tlo talk over what 
could be done for them at the coast . They both are quite emot:ltnal 
when upset and Marion has been through a lot and so is apt to get 
weepy . We were trying to suggest things as diplomatically as possible 
when there was a knock at the door and the two Brown boys, to tell 
Pete their father had died and ask Pete if he would be a pallbearer . 
Pete was quite upset for be thought ae awful lot of11 Pappy 11 Brovm . 
He was a really wonderful p,erson and the most delightful old country 
accent . "lways said " oop I instead of "up" . a real old soldier . 
ne went all t hrough the first war and then when this last war came 
along lied about his age and managed to get into the reserve army . 
Went to Sarcee with Pete and they were all in the same tent to-getber 
and Pappy was Col . Moore ' s batman . So after Marion and Uom left and 
we told idarion we would see her later to let her know what we 
could do to help . We went down to see ~rs Brown for a few minutes 
She is a dear little old lady . Pappy was over 70 too . Un the way 
back we s -aw Mrs C .M .l'lalker shoveling snow and so bad to stop and 
help her finish digging out their gate, llr Walker has been very 
sick and that meant a short call on them and taking her ash cans 
up the hill etc . 

In the evening fl!om bad an initiati9n at the Eastern 
Star to go to so Marion came down here, but didn t stay more than 
about an hour . She was upset because we suggested that they sell 
their car and so pay up any bills ~wing and have enough to go on 
until her father got a job. but she said "l couldn't go back and 
tell daddy that." Most difficult ! They have to learn sometime and 
th~are doing better . But first Cam as a boy was sp&ltt, given a 
lot as a child, then Lila was given most everytlmng she wanted, 
They wer3 married at 18 I guess and f'l'ar1on was the first grand 
~d~~ ~~b to much of, so it is no wonder that it is bard 



for them to figure what is an essential and what is a luxury . That 
was quite a day for us and so much to think of . 

Saturday we went up to Mom ' s and told "'arion what we could do, 
Cliff was there, not quite as deaf,but that took time . Then Marion 
went on the noon train which of course was late . We sat in the station 
and Cliff and Casper iacCullough swapped stories of the old days . Cliff 
is full of old tales and 1ve thought much better in sptrit, He was 
telling about an old Carni~al and a snow shoe race on the river, Norman 
Sansen, Jack Ashley and a few good snowsboers aod then they asked him 
to go in as a boy just to make more in the race . It was s~o many laps 
around a course on the river . However the others were so much better 
than be was that on their third lap they passe«xililll caught up to Cliff 
going round on bis 2nd . There were news reel camera men and when the 
movie came out, here was Cliff leading all the others in the race ! 
It never mentioned that be was doing bis secand lap while the rest 
did their 3rd . 

That afternoon we felt the let down of the previous days and all 
the talking . Went up to see Sam and took him to the postoffice, ran 
into Fern and she came down for a while and told us all about her 
recent trip to Sun Valley, Aspen and Alta to see the ski places . and 
then in the evening we went to the Skating party of the Brownies . 
Johnny came over for us . It was really lots of fun, a marquerade and 
most of the children 1n costumes, they bad a grand march, races and 
quite a lot of the skating they did during the frolic. Bot dogs and 
cocoa etc . It wasa lovely mild evening so nice for tbe little tots 
and those watching . Johnny got biccupei over there and Pete got them 
when we got home, so we wondered if the bot dogs or rolls were bad . 
Pete bad them off and on the next ddy and it was just lucky be wasnet 
a pallbearer . We did go to the funeral and it was snowing hard all 
afternoon, another 7 inches fell, but it was wet gnow and awfully 
pretty . Then when we got back about 3 .30 the little girls came to 
return the books and we hag an entertaining time, quite lively wf1b 
them . Listened to Charlie MacArtby and Fred Allen until 7 o'clock 
and were just starting to cook supper when Oliver and Mrs Kaldahl 
called . They were the coupUI- up here from Glenwood Minnesota last 
summer and he is going to jump -.in the Championships . Be used to be 
Junior Champion in the states way back \then Pete was 15 and be has 
jumped ever since. We talked and they stayed until after eleven . ~t 
was quite a day. 

~ext morning ~ete was quite sick, whether from the results of 
the hot dogs, a chill at the funeral standing baae beaded, or just 
too ~ucb to think about or a combination of all theee . Anyway it 
wasn t until aferooon that he began to feel better . Ob yes, I forgot 
abou~ ten Sunday night Mom came down to tell us that Cliff bad had 
another one of his spells, but he was better when I went up the 
next morning . He was having a bite of supper with Mom at the Owl 
coffee shop, sitting on a stool at the counter and the place crowded . 
She noticed he didn ' t seem very hungry and then suddenly he let out 
this awful yell and fell back or slumped to the floor, which was all 
water because of the people going in and out abl day with snow on%» 
their boots, Tbeugot the doctor and be brought Cliff over to Mom's ll'" 
but ~twas all very upsetting and bard for her, Cliff never remembers 
a tbing,luckily . We think it was tillking over Ski affairs as Ken 
Teare is up, He is the accountant . It still hasnftt been all cleared 
up. 

Tuesday Pete felt much better . Sam was down in the monring to 
say !.lr Vallance was coming to day, (he has arrived already in torm ) 



and we did a number of things in the afternoon . Mrs !Jae and ..!arcia 
Prior dropped in for a short call and then Mom came just before 
supper to tell us llhe had just heard that Uncle Clifford had died . 
He has been 111 for over a year, a clot of blood so it was expected 
but always comes as a bit of a sihock • we don ' t know if we will 
have to go to the funeral in Cal gary or not, but rather think now 
as it is hard to leave at this time of year . 

To-day it is really melting and we are just waiting to see if 
~r Vallance comes down. It is Wednesday so we would be home anyway. 
think I will wash out a few things . The washer bas come in very 
handy lately , It is called " handy bot • 11 We had Mrs ~anning do most 
of our wash before except tor cleaning cloths and Pete ' s woolen 
underwear, but she has been 111 and is too old_ ae we have had to do 
our own laundry except what we send to Calgary . Sometimes it comes 
back very poorly ironed so we just send the flat things . !Jave the 
washer set on a stool in the dark room, a hose connection for filling 
it easily and dump it tn the toilet, all very handy . It really works 
well and by doing a little at a time is not very difficult . We do a 
bit every day or t!T!I and I should do some pajamas right now as with 
the ski raees this week we aren.t apt to have much time for laundry . 
Later on vie are thinking of getting a Bendix to do all the wash at 
once but l believe need a softener as out water is so hard . Shall 
have to i1nd out about it . 

4 11 for now . and loads of love to you all 

('~~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Sun . Feb . 29,1948. 

It hardly seems possible that to-morrow is the first 
of March and your wedding anni~ersary . This year has been a gueer one 
and such a funny winter as to weather . It was so mild in t he beginning 
that we all said it would be a short winter am then we had it all in 
February, there is still abou6 2 feet on the level and it was-1!:fuelow 
z ero this morning though a lovely day .Maybe now that the Ski champion
ships are over we will be able to get back to normal again ! 

It was a busy week for us . With Pete not feeling well 
Monday, he is much bet ter now, and then :.Ir Vallance came up Tuesday 
and we saw him for a short talk early in the afternoon and again after 
be had seen Kackie,and took him up to Sam ' s where he was to have dinner . 
Somehow all the thought even if there is not much talk seems ~o make 
ones bead tired . Seems foolish but it does . No 1 t was Wed . he was here 

Thursday was the start of the championships and the 11 
mile longlauf, but we didn ' t see it as we were rather expecting !.Ir 
Vallanne in the morning, but be didn ' t come until after lunch and then 
just a minute, however we seem to be getting somehhere for we saw him 
again later on the street and be bad seen Jackie and was to go down on 
the train with I.Ir Teare who is the auditor at the store and \Ir V. 
knows him well and was going to talk things over with him as to how 
the business is run etc . That meant we hadn't more to do so came back 
home rather tired to find the furnace was gassy and decided then and 
there to clean out the air chambers as the only coal we can get has 
a lot of fly ash and it eventually fills up the smoke pipe etc . I 
always tease Pete for he invaribly bas on a new shirt when he cleans 
the furnace but this time I reali~ed before be bad started and so got 
him to change to a v~ery old one. We took out 8 scuttles of ash or 
soot . The men who clean it with a ~acumn aren ' t here any more and so 
it is best to do i t oneself . Took us about an hour . We didn ' t do a 
complete ijob but it is better than it was . ~ad a quitt evening that 
night. It bad been a very mild day and a lot of wet snow fell . 

Friday it turned cold and they bad a terrific blizzard 
in Calgary and the rest of the province, we were luclcy to escape . The 
bus never got through and the morning train f1:0m the east got snowed 
in east of Galgary for 14 hours . We were glad we hadn ' t attempted to 
go t o the funeral as Jackie went down and he and Mom came back on the 
train that was 14 hours late reaching Calgary and it was 3 A.M.when 
they got back to Banff . 

We had it clear in the mooning and went up to see the 
Downhill race at Norquay . They felt they must pack the fresh snow that 
bad fallen in the night and so it was late when the mens race started . 
95. ran I think, and after the first half came down it was snowing so 
bard you could see little . The clouds had gradually come in and then 
before we knew it it was snowing hard and a wind from the north, the 
tail end of the blizzard, but we didn ' t wait to see the rest of the 
race and brought the Kaldabls down with us in the Jeep . 



We haven ' t seen any real racing lately and it really is terrific . 
The girls were very good taking it straight except for the older more 

cautious ones . A little 13 year old Juniorcame in 2nd . Lucille Wheeler 
from Gray Rocks Inn . Then the men started and took it straight fight 
from the top . They have a theory now that you can only go so fast and 
once you reach a speed of about 60 miles an hour you don ' t go any 
faster , so it is just a matter of not minding 60 miles an hour . Seeting 
that 40 in a car seems fast to us in a eaF, 60 seems a bit foolhardy . 

Cyril Paris was on the cliff and when they went by there he said you 
could hear the skis sort of sing and there pants ma~e a terrific flap
ing noise . He said a good many were out of control as they made a slight 
turn and if the could bandJ.e it they were ready for the next shuss . We 
were where we could sea i of the race but too far away to get the feel
ing of terrific speed . They sometimes hold out their arms as one does 
to have the wind blow you along the ice with skates and that was supp
osed to hold them back a bit . Tbere were about 90 came down and not one 
person hurt so evidently it is quite safe ! if you can stand it ! 

We met the Kaldahls up there and not having seen much of them all 
week we arranged to go to th Ski movies in the evening to-gether . It was 
quite a long show . 2 hours and mostly ski movies . The three last being 
the ones Luiggi Foeger took and really beaut#s we badn •t seen th8!ll 
before . Brought the Kaldahls back to the house and it was late when we 
got to li!ed . 

Yesterday was Saturday and the Slalom which is pretty monotonouus 
to watch unless you know a lot of the racers and are very interested . We 
weren ' t going up but after doing all the errands etc, did take a run 

up in the afternoon . Cyt il wanted us to go round to their house in the 
evening and we did after much debating, for ltwould have been far 
eal!J.er to stay home . Took the Kaldals With us and had a nice evening . 
Tuddy (Oliver) wanted !ete to show what the Jeep would do and so when 
we found Cyril ' s drive was only half plowed out Pete made a way through 
the rest of the driveway, it was about 3 ~eet deep and took much .backing 
and forwarding , but showed Tudd7 ,!'hat the thing would do . Then on the 

way home a girl asked the way up to the camp ground being cold and a 
lot of them were walking up . Pete said after we took the Kaldals back 

to the hotel we would give them a lift as it is a 19ng way up at night 
and it Nas snowing and cold . In the end there were three soldiers and 
three girls and us two . 8 in the Jeep but it made it nicely .So that was 
another late night . 

To- day was the last day and the Jumping . A beautiful day, clear 
and 15 below this morning but the sun is warm and we found it quite 
comfortable sitting on a bit of canvas on the Sffl)W . It must have been 
even colder in Calgary for there weren ' t as many cars up as usual 
but still a good crowd . We we.nt up about 10 .30 to get ahead of the 
busses that meet the Calgary train . But I guess we neede 1t have hurried . 
The jumpeng started ahead of time and there were 40 good jumpers and 
again no one hurt . In fact I don ' t thing there has been an accident 
of any of the comp~}itors though of course there were some bad spills . 
Tuddy jupped and d~ 150 and 163 feet which was very good for a man 47 
He said he hadn ' t fallen since 1938 and when he fell he sould stop 
jumping . Be was the Junior championt~ in America in 1~21 I think it 
was, no it must have been earlier, but he jumped here llhen Pete used 
to jump years ago . Not many keep on so long . The longest jump was 192 
to-day . After the jumping they had a giant slalom and that was very 
good to watch . The Moores were there and we had a good time to-gether 
and then Fdmee and the Kal dals came down with us in the Jeep and we 
ended up in the Moores soom at the •t . ~yal. 
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I seem to be writing a lot.and I am sleepy too . Pete is f~st 
alleep already in his chart . Guess the fresh air did it . The Kaldahls 
start back to-morrow via Seattle . They are going to a big Ski meet 
at Snoqualmie first . They drove from Billings here in a day . over 
700 miles, don ' t know how they da it, got here at l.o0 in the morning 
and be does all the driving . Quess we have just slowed downt 

Now I am way behind again in my writing ! Am too sleepy to 
write anyone else to-night . What an awfull murder that was in Concord 
The husband must have been insane to do such a thing . and I don •t 
wonder you were all stirred.up over it . 

No t)li Winthrop Rockefeller isn•t the one who came to the hous e . 
!hat was Nelson , the one who did a lot for Roesevelt in South Ameri ca . 
Don ' t know what he is doing DO'IJ . 

Loa~s of love, J.. !"' ~ "' 'w.~ ~~ '"' M4 ~ ~.oo 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
March 3,1948 . 

They had another blizzard in the Calgary district 
but we only got the cold wind and driving snow, not enough to 
mind, and to-day though 18 below this morning is lovely and sunny. 

The Kalda!Us came do•Rn f (,t Monday morning before 
leaving and as they came in the yard on foot to photograph the 
deer, a strange lady followed close behind . All done up in a JY 
winter sports costume, Quebec sash and all and she too was taking 
photographs, coming right in with them and taking pictures of the 
one deer we managed t o have around the house at the time . The 
Kaldahls came in just a minute to say good_bye and then after they 
left the s trange lady still stuck around . It was cold out so I 
came in and shut the door but she had a long conversation with 
Pete . She was quite surprised to find that we weren ' t varetakers 
in the park, thought this was sort of park land and we took care 
of the animals, was very apoligetic 1Vhen she found we Just lived 
here ! 

We all felt rather let down after the championships 
were over and are just beginning to get back to normal, there is 
always a lot to catch up on . Ran into Mrs t.iac and had a long talk 
on the street about her new house she is to build on the prarie and 
looked out some magazines with pl ans for her and took them over to 
her at the hotel. 

To-day lAom ' s stoker went on the blink and when we 
went to start the Jeep it was too cold for the battery to turn it 
( the engine) over or something, so spent most the morning getting 
a new battery and then doing the shopping as it was Wednesday, aiio 
finding someone to fix the st4ker . No·., I am doing a 11 ttle wash and 
****It is now nine and almost bedtime • Pete got the Jeep 

started so we took it out to warm it UP.~ '\lent first up to the Hot 
Springs to see if any one had tried the~trail, but there were no 
tracks . All we saw was one man swimming in the outside pool and a 
moose on the way down . Then we picked up Mickie lila;,vard and gave h 
her a lift down from the postoffice, found she didn t ski as she 
didn ' t geel she should buy boots this year, so lent her some of 
ours and took another ride out the west road . Saw two ducks and 
about 4 Elk . It was lovely and sunny . 21 below this morning . ~ind 
that the stoker was fixed and then whe~ we got back I tried another 
cake with the electric beater . It didn tact the same, the mixture 
sort of climbed up the beater, but it came out just about n the 
same. Was going to frost it but spent so much time looking up a 
quick frosting to make, decided to wait unt11 morning . Lucky I 
did, for just now writ1ng you ~l}!!lended me that I had left the little 
jar with the 2 egg whites in~ out of the f eig . Went to put them 
away and thought they looked rather runny, so smelt them . found that 
what I thought were the egg whites waar/ really juice from the turnips . 
Wonder what kind of frosting that would have made ! 



Am glad that Alec Carruthers enjoyed the !:lam so roach 
the oranges . Will try and send some more food soon . Maybe 
like some ;1(111)1:ex others we sent one to who badn ' t seen one 
for II many years . 11 Nice that Helen VanDyke could come on 
What a shame about Sam needtng another operation . 

and 
lie is 
like it 
too . 

About the Japanese things, maybe you have them all put away 
by now, But how about giving some to David Little if he is 
interested, they might mean more to h1m than most people . 

The drawings I described were done by Johnny, he is six and 
Barbara ' s youngest . 

Jackie ' s wife ' s name is Florence . She has been ln the office 
at the store ever since Cameron Joined the Air Force during the 
war . Before that she s old on the l adi es side, she also does a l ot 
of buying and runs the business when Jackie is 111 or away . She 
really does well for a girl and is a very particular house keeper 
I think . They live in t;e back apartment above the store . Somehow 
we don ' t seem to have a awful lot in common with them so thats why 
I don •t mention her muc and they rarely come over here or we go 
there . 

It is too bad the Agges don 't live in the country for I think 
people are more neighborly in a small community and they "ould 
know more people . Of course they aren ' t in a position to make new 
friends and are gradually losing their old ones . 

Did you buy the Hibbard that you were considering? 'llouldn 1t 
it look allright even if it 1s as large as the Benson . I am afriad 
it will be sometime before we get one to go there, thought perhpps 
we will do better in 48 than in 47 . 

By the way I never thanked you for the five dollars, and I 
am not sure just what it is for . The National Geographic perhaps . 
I shall use it for that . so thank you . 



Dearest hlohber, 

Ban ff , Alberta . 
Sun . March 7,1948 . 

This week has rushed by, wonder will the time ever 
drag for us , it never has yet . Can ' t remember when I last wrote 
you but that is nothing new . 

;>:_ We were busy trying to get the sketches picked out 
and framed for the exh1bi tllron of Rocky lllt . Sketches •ne are to have 
in Itondon, Ontario in April . Dedided to see if Mr Turner in 
Calgary could frame and pack them for us as it will help him . He 
is trying to make a go of a Gallery in Calgary of contemporary 
Canadian paintings . So we telephoned him and sent off two sample 
sketches for him to frame and send back for our approval . We rather 
hoped they would be here this 1veek but they haven ' t come yet . 
\'le seemed to have a hafxl time choosing the ones to send and f iaally 
Thursday afternoon we locked the door ( Pete bad seen some Indians 
in the distance) and set to work upstairs . !lad just got nicely 
under way when theye was much knocking at the back door and we 
could hear voices . Thought of course they must be Indians so laid 
low and waited and soon they went away . It would have been the kids 
for whoever it was tried the door. When we looked there was a stick 
wedged in across the screen door ( which we have left on) and we 
could hardly open it out, for naturally the poeple who knocked 
thought we were on the outside . 'J.hen we knew who it must be, the 
Morants for they always play jokes . So after supper went to the 
!ff .Royal where they always stay but they hadn ' t been there . So we 
couldn't think who it was . It turned out that it was Murray Adaskin 
up from Cal~ ry for ... the day only and~~d feel so:rr_y t;hat WEj h_ad , ,1. 
mis~11d him . "-"c "- a. ~~~- 'N "> ~ ~(;VJ.\ 'n ~ 1.-\ > a.r., .! ~OJ:, &,,, \J.J\Ov,p ••►.•.• b.r, . ~ """' t> ~ ~ 

The Adaskinsl are av ry musical f amily f rom Toronto, 
1,lurray used to have the trio that played in the summer at t he 
Banff Springs and married Francis James who sang here in the summer 
and I am sure I have spoken of them often . She is a very well known 
singer i n Canada now and bas sung with Sir Ernest ilac'Ullans sym,. - ........ 
phony orchestrMr and on the radio a lot . Murrays older brother~--~, 
one of the best violinists in Canada and he marri ed a well known 
concert pianist . '!be younger brother 1s also musical and married to 
a singer too I think • Francis and Murray are on a tour and so 1s 
Harry and his wife . So while Francis was singing in t wo small 
towns 1n southern Alberta Murray took a day off to come up here . 
t hey went through to the west coast ~~l1i~fti~Y on the t rain yeste 
erday • 

.,. 
1 Friday night the Barry Adaskins gave a concer t at t he 

Auditorium . Pete said he didn ' t think he wanted to go and then we 

I started talking it over and I began to wonder what we t,ould say 
when we next saw Fran and Murray if we hadn ' t bee,,! We had given 
our tickets away but about 8 o •clock rete sait maybe we better 
make the effort so we rushed a bit and changed our clothes and 



got there at 8 .30 just when be started to play, for he had talked 
a bit rurst . It was a lovely concert and we really enjoyed it . Be 
playe beautifully and nice things . One was a 6oncerto by Frederick 
Delius, a Frene hman , very lovely . Be did a little what Walter 
oamroch did and played each theme or whatever it is called first 
and explained how it would come in etc . He said be considered 
Deli.0us1 work some of the loveliest for violin and wondered why it 
wasn ' t played more now . It was played in England but seldom in the 
states . He saie about ten or fifteBD years ago Sibelius was not 
played very often thought -lie always liked his work and now you 
hear his things all the time, espeically that one,Finlandia? and 
He is wondering if Deli__y_~-..l!!'tJ.l have the same thing happen to him . 
When he was in New Yorl?'J!'~ .. l)'layed the Delius concerto and the 
accompainist of some coitlng violinist was at the coneert and after
wards spoke to Barry about it and said be was going to tell the 
Violinist about this particular piece, So Harry said if the piece 
does become popular ht isn ' t going to let anyone forget vrho f:tn;t; 
started the fashion ! He is quite amusing, used to give the talk 
during the intermission of the Sunday New York Pbilamoo.c enCanada~ 
ian stations . 

....~ 'h~ , ?o-0 .,_, .... ~ 
There were very few at the concert, we- th'l'.nk 1 t is 

because there are too many t hings going on in Banff for all of 
them to be well supported . fhe IAasons were having a social and 
the Dr ama Club was in Medic!ne Bat putting on a play, but all 
that did go were most appreciative and I have never heard a more 
attentive audience, you could hear the faintest whisper of the 
vimJin and we were at the very back . Be played three encores . 

Yesterday we went to the train to see Murray and Francis 
on their way through and Harry and his wife were there so met them 
The Moores were there too and we bad·great fun before the train 
came in . Jackie Anderson was taking them around in bis car in the 
afternoon so we asked the Adaskins if tbey would like to come down 
last evening to our house . She said they wanted to go to bed early 
so we said that was allright and they could leave as early as they 
liked,so arranged to pick them up in the Jeep at eight at the hotel, 

When they fiBt came down they were quite surprised to 
find a house like ours ( I should say that for the last two years 
he has been teaching music at be University of B.C. and living 
in Vancouver) they seemed rather tired and then about half 
through the visit they sort of loosened up and seElmed to feel 
right at home and we played the Balinese music on the phonograph 
and some Hawaia.n records too and they really enjoyed them all . 
listening so attentively . They aleo read the Indian letters, it 
was nearly eleven when they decided they must go . This morning we 
saw them off on the train ( realll after lunch) and they spoke 
several times of how much they en~oyed the evening . they didn ' t 
know when they had had such a pleasant time and like Mr Brigden 
last summer they were so surprised to find a place like ours out 
west . t t was fun for us and I guess the fact we didn8t tteat them 
any dii'ferently from the Indians,.,_f)r anyone else made them feel at 
home. 'flle,:xpxl!llntlltJxa:rex111urcix.t11 1uey have beenon a 5 week concert 
tour, giving about 3 concerts a week . But the last week they gave 
6 and 5 the week before . The day they played here they had come 
from Lethbridge to Calgary and up here on the bus, 12 hours, got 
here at five and played at 8 . 



~unday and we were going to sleep in for once ehen we heard 
banging on the door, Jackie to tell us that Mom had fallen last 
night and broken a bone in her ankle and was being taken to the 
hospital in Banff . So as soon as we finished breakfast we went up 
and after a short time they had the results of the exray . just a 
little off the small bone in the anlle but the ligament was pulled . 
$he went to 8algary Saturday for a funeral of an old friend, we 
didn ' t really think she should go so1m again for it is too much of 
a trip . Evidently she tripped on the front steps of the Palliser 
Hotel and fel l down tbe steps, bnuising ber shoulder too . She missed 
the bus at 4 .45 and so came home on the late train . Never let any of 
us know . A Red Cap and Yrs !Jnwin helped her and the mounted police 
drove her home from the station at 4 A.M. then she called ~ackie at 
8 O' clock . this morning . It is lucky for us she isn ' t in Calgary 
and Dr . Robinson will keep her up here 1n the hospital ir several 
~ays, Actually it will give her a good rest for we think she bas 
been doing too much lately, sort of nervous energy perhaps . 

Just one more thing . We bad a letter from Lila and things 
seem to be better at the coast . Cam is in better spirits, under a 
doctor ' s care and Physically he is O.K. It was a case of mental 
exhaustion . Bas a chance of two jobs so that is encouraging but it 
was mean after be started the trade paper and it was all his ideas 

to lose the job to a younger man wbo isn ' t married , Of course there 
may be more to it than that . 

and 
yet 

We bad 
it is cold 
either . 

a thaw yesterday but a cold wind again last n~ght 
to-day . Snowed another inch so our winter isn t over 

I 

Loads of love 
(' cl,_~ 

P .S . The three little girls were over for books and we told them 
we had to go out . Then Jackie came to tell us Mom bad moved into 
another room by herself and got stuck in the yard, having no 
chains . so Pete has bee~ maneouvering him around and they have 
just gone . 



Dearest Mot her, 

Banff,Alberta . 
I.larch 9,H,48 . 

It is Tuesday and nearly supper time so while the 
stew is cooking in the pressure cooker •1111 start a letter to you . 

\'le bad a very busy day yesterday, it was cold too 
with a north or east wind and this morning was 25 below which is 

,<"' cold for this time of year . We had sent a sample of each of our 
sketches t o Mr Turner in Calgary last Teusday and he was to frame 
them in two different frames and send them back for us to see,We 
looked for them all l ast week but a letter from him Monday morning 
said they hadn ' t reached him for several days, be bad been rather 
provoked about the C. P.R. Express but not much one could do about 
it . Anyway the framed pictures came Monday morning and we had a 
good look at our sketches in them, liked both types of frames one 
cedar and darker than the other which is pine . but both plain 
wood . So then right after l unch we got the sketches numbered and 
listed and wrote him a letter trying to explain what we wanted and 
~ typed it while Pet e did up the picuures . We had some flowers 
ordered to take up to Mom but thought it best to get the sketches 
off , took them to the post office this time but found the value 
was too high t o send them any aay but by express, so back down to 

fthe station . When we finally got to the hospital it was really 
after visiting hours , so we bad to wait until MO!D had finished 
her supper . Stayed a short time, t hen picked up some meat as we 
had had no time to shop a l l day . Ran into young ~liff and asked 
him t o supper, which meant getting another bit of meat . Then as I 
had od~ered some extra flowers sent up at the same time as Mom ' s 
for Mrs Scott who has had flu, we got those, divided them and took 
hal f to old !&rs Cooper, She and her husband who has had a stroke 
ar e both over 80 and Mom goes to see them very often, she knew them 
when she was a little girl, Like the Agges are to you . So we went 
down for just a minute to tell her about Mom for we knew she would 
want to know . Then to see IJrs Scottand with the help of the 
pressur e cooker had supper ready when Cliff arrived about 6 .30 . 

After supper Pete drove Cliff and a young friend 
Bill Holmes up to the hospital so they coul d see Mom before the 
hockey game. As we were sure it would be the last game of the 
season vre thought we mif ht as well go and it was a very good one, 
especially the first period .Bafif f ooa 4-1 and also the round in 
the intermediate series so now they Will play Olds . They beat 
Drumheller last night . Had lost when they went to Drumheller last 
week but the ones making the long trip are at a disadvantage for 
a bus trip on bad roads isn ' t too good . It was a fast game and a 
fight as well so I guess the fans all got their money's worth . 
To us it is best when they play bockey but don ' t spend their time 
tripping each other and knokking them about . but I guess one has 
to expect a bit of rough stuff when most of the teams are coal 
miners but it is hard on some of the Banff boys who aren ' t . 



To-day we did better, got a coupld of letters written too, 
Made a short call on Mom this afternoon, she had ten visitors all 
told , and ran up for a minute tb1s evening . Tbe rest in bed should 
do her good and the break is not a bad one . I don't know if l 
told you that she fell down tbe stair way inside the hotel, from 
the first floor and missed a step onto the landing . No one heard 
her fall and she managed to get up and down the rest of the stair
way to the lobby where she sat in a cbatt until train time . She 
was afraid if she got a doctor he would ~ut her into a Calgary 
hospital, but it would have been beteer if she bad gotten someone 
to help her . The doctor said he would keep her up there until the 
end of the week anyway. 

It was nice we got a letter from Cliff to-day and so did 
Mom saying it was like spring in Invermere, that he hadn't felt 
so well for a long time, his ears were better and he walked into 
the town most every day, and does the housework too, so that 
cheered her up a lot . 

Now it is most bedtime, so willcall this a letter . 

Loads of love to all. 

C~· 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Sun . March 14,1948 . 

Dearest Mother , 

I don ' t seem to be 4o&lg any better this week 
in writing, the time just slips br so fast . Also we went to 
two hock)!Y games, the last this year, and both wl!'l'e good ones . 

Did I tell you that old Mark Poucette died? 
We had a letter from his Grandson ( really tbe nephew) who(, ) 
was taking care of him to say that Mark had died and· that he\~oa.\. 
hadn ' t gotten the last money we sent ( we sent the amount we 
paid him for the clothes i n four instalments) but that Adam 
had paid part of his bill at the store and if we wanted to pay 
the rest of Mark ' s bill, it was up to us, for we s till o,ved 
one more lot of money . So yesterday we wrote the store keeper, 
sent the rest after paying the bill to Adam, with a letter,and 
then ,ve had two l etters from David and George McLean saying 
they were pretty hungry and lots of snow and couldn I t wrok etc . 
so We sent two boxes of food to them and as Mrs Bearspaw was 
very sick some moeey to her and as Mrs MaLean had made a new 
Indian Jacket t or Pete we sent her what we owed for that. so 
we had a busy time . 

Mom is still in the hospital and we try to see 
her at least once a day, from 2-4 or 7- 9 . Both afternoons when 
I ran in she had other visitors so I didn ' t stay more than a 
minute or two , Lots of friends have been up. She was out of bed 
Thursday but yesterday they made her stay in bed so 11e don ' t 
know whether she got too tired or what . Dr Robinson said he would 
keep her up there for a while and it is better for us . She £an 
hobble around a bi t with the cast but it will be tiring doing 
things around a house and she doesn ' t want anyone to stay with 
her even if we can get someone. So we hope she will stay where 
she is well looked after for a little l onger . Aslo I think she 
was more tired than she real ized and kept going on her nevve and 
once she rel axed there was sort of a let down . 

Sam and Cis are getting ready to go to Bermuda, 
Ber sister who lives in England,sbe hasn ' t seen for several years 
since be£ore the war anyway and she and her husband are flying 

to Bermuda from England . Sam and Cis tried to get a reservation 
on a boat all winter but finally were just giving up the idea 
of going at all when they got space on a plane from New York . 
They leave the end of this week I think and will be gone about 
a month . Sam isn ' t so anxious to go but C1s is . When they get 
back Sam ijas a house to buil d for a Doctor Skinner . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but wanted to have 
something to mail when we went out . It has been mild the end of 
this week and the snow is settling Md melting just the ~ight 
amount . If we bad bad a chinook it would have gone too quickly, 
this way it disappears without too many puddles and running 

water . 
Loads of love to all . ('~~ 



Dearest !.!other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

warch 17,1948 

For some reason I don ' t seem to be writing very 
much or interesting letters to you lately, of course we aren 't 
doing a lot of exciting things and there isn't a great deal to 
tell you about . 

It was zero again this morning but nice and sunny 
so will be warmer later on . Our snow has melted a little each 
day but no real thaw as yet which is just as well for if it did 
go all &t once it would be terribly sloppy . 

Mom is still up at the hospital but getting anxious 
to come homw as any one would. She has a cast on her leg up to 
the knee and a regular ruhber heel set into the bottom of the 
cast so that she can walk on it, She gets around the room very 
nicely but we have an idea that when she gets home she will find 
it rather tiring doing much around the house, However she says 
she can rest better at home and that may be true . Mrs Powell who 
used to come in to clean a long tlme ago may be able to come by 
the day to help out as she knows the house, but Mom iasists she 
doesn ' t want anyone staying with her . It will be the end of April 
before she gets the cast off . The doctor is going to see how she 
gets on up and down the hall first . We will just have to check 
up several times a day between us on how she is getting on~ •hen 
she does get home and of course she may do better than we think . 

Vie were up at the Moores t he other evening, having 
to mail a letter west we just dropped in on the way home, maybe a 
mistake ;.s we ran into the Konantzes from l'linneiieg who otherwise 
we wouldn ' t have known were here . Thats what happens when we go 
into t he Mt Royal! Pearl was saying that they ha~e begun to real
ize that they are the age now when their comtemporaires are dropp
ing off and they might do the same . She bas lost two brothers in 
the last two years , the first real break in their family . Pete(! 
family are having their sicknesses. I told you about his Uncle 
Pete up in northern B.C.at Smither s . He is 1n a hospital and his 
trouble the degenerating due to old age I guess . We wrote to his 
sister ( at least Jackie did) but never heard until a let ter to 
us the other day and her husband has been very ill With high 
blood pressure, collapsed at Rotary luncheon, they ate the ones 
we see 1n Victoria . One good thing, Cliff was feeling better the 
last letter from him and Jackie is 1n the store everyday and tak 
ing more interest . Mildred Cliff ' s wife is still taking a course 
in practical nursing which helps . 



Yesterday was one of those afternoons, • 

')\\l ~ ~ "'-1.•;. ~ Cl\. ~ ""d\.( 
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Dearest :dotber, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 
Good Friday 
March 26,1948. 

Seems to me the more I plan to do tbe less I 
get done, most discouraging ! lo-day for instance is a holiday 
and I had visions of giRtng the house a good clean and maybe 
get a lot picked up etc . First tbere was Donny going to 
Invermere for his 10 day vacation, We were sending some ham 
over and maple syrup for Peter and a present for Sid Feuz ' s 
baby in Golden ~nd we lent the packsack to Donny . he came 
down about ten and then I also made him some turkey sandwiches 
to take with him, and took some more turkey up to •~om for her 
luncb and we bad foolisbly left last nights dishes unwashed, so 
had those to do . then the train of course was 15 minutes late. 
and when we took Donny dovm at 11 . 45 it was still later . It 
was after 12 when it eame in, we wpnt up town and picked up 
some things at the drug store for Mom in between and mailed 
a few letters and bad a long talk with Casper .ilaccullough about 
indoor rinks . Saw Donny off on the train and gave 1&r r'aris and 
his dog a ride home, that mean ' t we bad to see Cyril(s new 
house being built ne11:t door, and then see ars Paris who has 
hardly been out slnce Christmas . go by the time we got home it 
was one o ' clock and the morning gone . 

After a late lunch we beard quite a noise and 
decided to go to the postoffice and see what it was at the 
same time . It proved to be a wonderful new snow machine that 
the.Goveinment is having deiuonstrated and also there were men 
taking movies of it for the company . We had the camera with us 
as it has been a lovely day and 1te wanted to finish the roll 
so took a few pictures aid then the sun went behind a cloud and 
as they were doing the snow removal for the cameraman we bad 
to wait to see anything happen. Went to the postoffice and back 
before anything had started again . There was still qµite a wait 
before the sun came out . but in the end we got a few pictures . 
The machine is a Sicard Deisal, a tremendous thing . In• the 
front is a sort of bulldozer with geeat turning things like 
a meat grinder, then the snow is sucked in and blown out a 
spout or on its own . can be put nearly anywhere . It was most 
interesting to watch, and then we found we used to know the 
photographer and after he had changed his film we took him & 
bis assistant up to the 6ave & Basin whene they put on an even 
more exciting demonstartion . Of course I bad used up all the 
film by then which was too bad, for they threw the snow right 
up in the air and across the road like a roaaty plow . Then on 
the way· back Harold who was with us remeJt,b.li!.r~it . that there had 
been boards to make a skating rink under:;;::!:W"tn't of road they 
intended using to-morrow, so we waited to ask the uov 't men 
if they remembered for it would make an awful mess of the 
mackine , so this ended in our seeing more and not getting hbme 
until nearly five . The afternoon gone . 



We still haven't bad a real thaw so little snow has gone . 
The streets in the sun melt a bit each day and then freeze 
at night, to remelt tbe next day . But it hasn ' t been above 
40 for ages and was 7 below gaµ lo!F.&XII! yesterd~y morning . 

Yesterday we got a turkey for Easter and to give Mom some 
thing a little dit't'erent to eat . Donny came down to supper to 
help us eat it . In the afternoon I had been invited to the 
Grade 3 program on Lapland, and when I got there found 1 was 
the only invited guest for I had leat them the books they used 
for reference . Grade 5 & 6 were invited too . ~twas most 
amusing and I enjoyed it . 

It was funny yesterday but in the morning Mom had read me 
a letter from Lila, and both Cam and Marion had been sick with 
flu , so sick they were deltrious . and she was preety worried 
about Cam . When we came home from the shopping there was a note 
on the door that there was a telegram for us . Pete was afraid to 
go and see what it was , for so often it means one of the family 
in trouble, \'le thought of Cam,and Mildred with heart trouble, and 
Cliff with his attacks, but when Pete went it turned out to be 
from Mr Turner in BCalgary to say the pictures bad been sent 
that day . Pete had asked him to wire too ! 

Now it is supper time. I forgot on Wednesday 1-re did a 
bit of looking at the apartments etc . and then I thought it 
being Wednesday and stores closed, a good afternoon to get 
things done at ho;ne • Vias just asking Pete what he thought would 
be best to do and we saw a lady coming in the yard . She was so 
dressed up we thought she had CQlle to the wrong house . However 
it turned out bo be Mrs Birley from Victoria who does most 
successful pastels of dogs and children and is awfully nice and 
we met once several years ago . She stayed until after five and 
we had a nice time w:ltb ber, but tbat is what happens tom, time . 

Jonnie has just been b for about 15 minutes and gone 
home to supper novr. 

Loads of love, 

c~. 
'\'i , ~J \ ~M'\ ~ ~ -t (CVwA : 100_ ~Ill~~ ~b 
h! '"Y\~ ~ow , 06,M i.o ~, ~ ~ t ()to]°, , ~ 
~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 
Mon .~arch 29,1948 . 

There is some very rapid music going on the radio 
and Pete doesn ' t think I can type that fast but I can almost! 
Its over , so noiv .1. can settle down to a nice chat with you as 
reward for having finished typing the information for Pete's 
Income Tax forms, We have Mr Teare do them for Pete but I think 
I could almost fill out the things 111YSelf by now, except that 
1 couldn ' t do the worst part, of figuring what the Tax will be . 

Did you have a nice Easter? We had a really 
lovely day as to weather, nice foe the bats, but bad for the 
shoes . Saturday it melted quite a lot, the bottom going out of 
the ice and snow and the streets were awful . In some plae es a 
foot of ice and slush . We tried to break up the ice that bad 
gotten 1vorn from snow to ice on our stones . !!rs iAac came to 
borrov, some dried mint and tell us about her house etc . and when 
she was still here, Dr and Mrs Riley dropped in and ~aynard came 
while they were here, but only spoke to Pete at t he door . 
'!'he /V.leys stayed until nearly six, but we still had s<me turkey 
so didn ' t have to think of supper . 

That snow grinder worked all day Saturday on the 
main street , we noticed that they avoided the section where J:larold 
remembered the skating rink in front of the ice palace was, but 
no one thought of the bycycle stands &n the strip down the center 
of the street and several of those got ground up ! The big piles 
of frozen snow were blown into trucks after going through the 
grinder and out the spout into the truck . We didn ' t try to go t!I 
Lake Louise to see it work, for one reason,after a beautiful day 
Easter we had a nice snow storm yesterday morning, and also Pete 
didn ' t feel very good . The thing in his nose went down his throat 
in the night and it often makes him sick to his stomach when it 
does, not very pleasant . It is lovely again to--0.ay,(it is now 
Tuesday) but 20 above . The snow is still with us, though it has 
settled a lot and there are a few bare patches . 

Faster was lovely and quite mild, the roads were 
terrible except for tbe west road which is mostly bare in the 
center but still snow in the shady bits . \Ve took Johnny for a ride 
in the Jeep, after he had helped us remove the rest of the tee 
from the walk . It came off easily . Coming back the sound ofthe 
chains and the hot sun made him sleepy and he slept for about o 
miles of the way, pretended he had been awake all the tlme and~ 
then admitted he bad slept part of the way . 

Mom went to church for a rehersal in tbe afternoon, 
and t hen to sing the Easter music at night and up to the hospital 
to sing to the patients with the choir afterwards . She admitted 
she hadn ' t slept because she was so tired but by yesterday after
felt herslf again . We thought it was too much for her to do under 
the circumstances but she was bound she would go, you admire her 
spirit but with the slush to walk through to get into a car and 



having to be helped everywhere, we thought she might have given 
it up this year . But I suppose it is better for her to keep 
going only it makes her so tired she worries more and is that 
much harder for us to try and ~beer her up . Mrs Paris said she 
hadn ' t been out but twice since Christmas just because she is 
afraid of falling, she is very lame, and it seems rather sensible 
for now this month she is going to the coast for a trip, all by 
herself too. We have decided that if Mom wants to overdo and take 
chances she will just have to take the consequences, and most 
likely nothing at all will happen . 

Time to go over town, to the bank, to see bow the apartm 
ments are coming along and to do the errands . 

l found in cleaning out a drawer that I never paid the 
Guild dues or the Concord Art Association . Did you I wonder? 
you mentioned wanting to at one time. I will enclose them and 
you can do as you like . 

--1. In your letter yesterday you asked about our exhibition 
and that you wish we would have one in Concord . The one now in 
London Ont . (We hope it got there in time ) is to go to Windsor 
afterwards and in the meantime we can find out 11" it is possible 
to h~ve it shipped as is to you in Concol'd and then it could be 
shownllfConcord this summer . There are 35 sketches 11 x 14 inches 
in size, 19 of Pete ' s and 16 of mine . they are nocky Mountaini 
sketches and none are for sale as they are the only material we 
have to uset for larger pictu15es ,wh1ch we still hope to do some 
day. Don ' t say anything until we find out from the Customs 
whether or not they can be sent across, as Mr Phillips couldn ' t 
send his this year for some reason or other, but the restriction 

{ may have been taken off . 

\lust go now. 

Loads of love 

~&~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
\!an:e,i 
April 2,1948. 

~verytbing seems to happen at once . Yesterday 
there was no mail in the morning and didn ' t seem to be any in 
the afternoon and when we came home found that i.4ario bad stuck 
it under the door and there were all sorts of things needtng 
to be answered . Some very interesting to us . 

Mr Sice wrote and the pictures got to London 
;,-Ontario in time, 2 days before the opening of the April shows . 

They are having 70 pictures from the Spring show of the 
Ontario£ Society of Artists, and for the opening ( which is 
to-night) the vice-president is to speak . So we were lucky 
to have ours at the same time, there is also an exhibition of 
photographs . Best of all Mr Phillips is to be there for the 
opening as he is visiting nearby and he will surely tell us 

,/ all about it . The exhibition i s Windsor is to be in June, not 
? in May as we had thought , 

Then we had a letter from Niall Rankin who came 
skiing with lady Jean years ago, and be is to come out here to 
1Eani toba or North 'Dakota to 1'lt'ite a book about birds . Is think
ing of going to Delta where that Canadian Spring book was waid 
in the first few chapters . We thought of sending him a copyand 
spent a good part of the afternoon trying to find out how tb 
air express it but it was too expensive ip the end . Lady Jean 
& the two boys are 60 come in the summer AU' he can save enough 
out of wbat he is allowed. So we must answer that . ' 

and so it goes . The people are moving into the 
apartment to-day and we bad a bit of rundrig around yesterday 
about a few things in connection, and a talk with Allan etc . 
Oh yes had a letter from Sam and Cis from Bermuda ,so they got 
there safely, lots of lovely flowers etc . 

Io-day we went over town , ban.king a?d a telephona.. 
to Mr Vallance and ran into Mrs Birley who we haven t done a 
thing for, she said she was just comi rg around to have one more 
look at a picture if she could, so we said we would be home soon . 
She came about ll .30 and we got talking and she is so keen on 
animals and painting etc , and then wanted to know all a bout how 
to work oils and in the end it was 2 o ' clock when she left after 
the look at the picture Pete sent to Montreal last year . 'lie 
were all bet up bytthen talking so intensely, Davy bbd come and 
a boy we are lending a bit e.f money to until gall. and all in all 
it was quite a session . 

Now it is nearly four, we have gotten one letter 
off and must go. A1!1 so awfully sorry to hear that you have been 



\ 

losing your voice,(Can ' t spell the t hing it is ) ~is did the 
same thing when she reached Bermuda, just when sbe wants t o 
talk with her sister . 

Do go slow and get rest ed up and be r eady for the s pring 
flowers . \'le have given up expecting any f or i t i s snowing and 
blowing out now. 11 inches of snow in Edmonton last night . 

Loads of love 

c~ 
'"?-S -~ ~ oo~ c~ .9~~ ~~\\)~ ~o. \'l~ 
&:~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~' . 'lj ~ ~~~ 
~ ~o~ '~ t~~ iv\\ ~& ~ OJJ. fG'I 
a \""NJ) i~CI\I\~ ~ . 
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l>earest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 

bun .1tpril 4 ,1948 

We haven ' t spring yet, only a lot of cedar 
Waxwings which are lovely birds, with a little crest on top 
of their heads . '.!.'his morning I was in Mom's house and when 
I came out one was in the bushes and I stood within touching 
distance of it before it noticed me, it kept hopping toaaras 
me too . 

It has snowed and a cold wind for the last 
two days and we are really lucky for in Edmonton they have 
bad 13 inches of snow in the last 48 hours and nearby 16, so 
our three or four that we had yesterday doesn.' t seem much, 
even if we can't see any bare ground yet or even bare roads . 
To-day it never has gotten up to 30 yet and it i s late after9 
noon now . They say in the paper that lliarch was 5n an.average 
20 to 25 degrees below normal for the month . It didn t even 
go out like a lamb and xever got up to 50 once . it was 9 
below the other morning . 

Guess you bav e heard enough about winter 
weabller • .l.esterday we went up to the Wards just to check on 
their house , found the flowers in the basement allright, the 
Wash boiler was t till half full of water but one of the small 
con~iners was dry so we refilled that . But in the sunroom one 
poor plant bad colapsed, the leaves were limp over the sides 
of the pot and there was ice in the two conaainers of water . 
Their water system is drained so that is allright . Then we 
also walk~d around the Vallance house , found someones footst·eps 
but no 1·1indo~;s broken . 

Had a busy day Saturday , what 1vith the usual 
cleaning and shopping . and then we bad some painting Gil to 
take to Mrs Birley at the train . I being of a curious nature 
~anted to see what her husband was like . He is an architeet 
in Victoria and we have n~Y~$ met him or the boy and girl . 
However though he came up~aiia spoke to her with the children 
she didn ' t introduve them to us or to Charlie Biel who was 
aliQ at the station . Maybe she was afraid they wouldn't take 
to her queer friends l She is so friendly and nice but be looked 
like a person who wouldn ' t want to be bothered meeting us . bhe 
never asked if she could bring them down . 



Things seem to oe a bit better , Mildred is getting on well 
with her nursing, goes into the hospital for training this 
month, the 25th . Cliff wrote that he is fee;J.ing better than 
he has for ages and can now do a days work and enjoy it . Lloyd 
the boy with them , has a steady job and young Peter will as 
soon as the roads are better . Donnie should be bac~,k9;;-i~Y.,1lJ2CMIQ,• 
we will hear more then . ¼ nice letter from aiarion}~~i~ 
scaroo to open it for they almost never write unless they are 
stuck and need help, ) saying that her father was much better · 
and working in the garden etc . All of which makes us feel 
better too . We still can ' t seem to get Jackie to settle any 
thing definitely but he is feeling better and working in the 
store every day and taking more interest in running it than 
he has for ages . So that helps too . Mom is rested after the 
strenuous Easter and so more cheerful when we go up . ~o all 
and all spring must be coming t 

I did intend writing more than this but it is nearing 
train time so will mail it when we go down to see if ~onny 
comes . 

Loads of love 



Dearest Mother, 

!Sanff, Alberta . 
!kxi;:)I 
April 5, 1948 . 

It was an awful shock to us when we got your 
second letter yesterday with the news about Elizabeth Parsons. 
Of course we had no idea that she had a high blood pressure 
but even had we known we might not have taken it very seriously 
as so many seem to have it now-a--0.ays . But as you say for any 
one so young to go_so suddenly is very sad and so hard on the 
family . Poor Aunt ~ary Hoa r losing first Uncle Billy and then 
Elizabeth within just a few months . I couldn ' t help but think 
of Ellen Emerson , (wasn •t that her name)who died~ a clot of 
blood Just a few months aft~r she was married . But as that was 
long ago I imagine sh~ wasn t very old really, probably my age . 

What a shame you are having euch a time with 
your back and losing your voice too. Don ' t you think losing Ym» 
ones voice often happens in the spring . I think I told you that 
Sam wrote Cis lost hers just as they landed in Bermuda ,and just 
when she ivould need it most to talk to her sister ! However the 
back pain must come from more than just being overtired . Pete's 
mother has had a ~ad time with her shoulder, ever since she fell 
on it and she cant sleep with it either . She figures she must 
have injueed a nerve when she fell or else it started up her 
arthritis . 

Jean worte that you had heard from the l,larshall 
House that t~ one had to stay a month in order to get a reser
vation and they couldn ' t make one for you for just tY10 weeks . 
That does seem too bad, couldn ' t you go for a little longer this 
year or else xmie0it send someone else for a week to use yomrooms . 
~or it does seem the nicest place you have ever found and with 
good food etc , or are you thinking of some place else? fou should 
go to the Ark in Jaffrey this fall to see the color . Hhat a nice 
place for the Sanborns to be, Wasn ' t that where Willa Cather was 
that time be stopped for a couple of nights? I should think that 
the kind of people who go there would be the kind that would 
appreciate the Sanborns . 

Vie are still having cold weather and they say it 
will be cold to-morrow too . sero each night and yesterday and 
Sunday it vever got above t he twenties, but this,__a_t_ternoon the 
sun is bt i3ht and it is up to 40 and melting at~ Just think, 
in Edmonton they had 17 inches of snow in the last three days 
and ten below this morning . They say it is the most snow •t this 
time of year ever recorded there and on the praries the roads K 
are all blocked again and it is serious finding feed for the 
cattl~ . 



!!rs ~ainter came down to borrow some books yesterday and 
this morning we had Donny MacUonald a young lad Jimmy Simpson's 
age who was a prisoner of l'/ar for two years, Be is anxious to 
start up in business in Calgary, a new business to me, supplying 
resteraunts with peeled potatoes, doughnuts and french fried 
potatoes . They get tbe machines and can buy the potatoes in such 
large quantities that they make money on them as well as on the 
peeling . So we sent him over to Mr ~oddard at the bank to see 
about a Veterans loan . 11e also saw -'llan for a few minutes which 
took the morning . 

I told Pete yesterday, what we need is a secrettary that 
also does laungry . I would be stuck if it weren ' t for the little 
machine I brought home frOlll Boston . It works just right if you 
don ' t do too much at once . 

All for now . and our love to all 

0....e~. 



Banff,Alberta . 
Fri . April 9, 1948 . 

Dearest Mother, 

Well we are still having winter, and it is 
becoming a joke when you meet anyone . Allan Mather is sure 
he has never seen so much snow stay as long in Banff itself, 
and he should know as he keeps track of when the skating rink 
closes each year and when they put the bbats in the river etc . 
Yesterday it did mel t a little but to-day we have an east wind 
and snow flakes and no sun but it says milder fot the weekend . 

As usual there have been all sorts of things to 
see to, such miscellaneous things too . Donny Macdonald came down 
one morning to see if we could help him get a loan to start a 
business in Calgary . think I told you that, of supplying rest
ar){aunts with peeled potatoes etc . they d~ it by machinery and 
it saves the cafes from preparing food to cook . ffe didn ' t think 
of going to a bank manager being a little afraid to ask, but we 
knew Veter ans could get loans if they had so much to put into--t" 
the thing themselves . So we advised him to see 'fr Goddard and 
say we had sent him, juse b~ luck we saw wr Goddard frist onp 
the street and could explain a bit to him, ae in the end Donny 
bad a nice talk with him for 20 minutes and got a letter to a 
bank man in Calgary and the papers to fill out and we don ' t have 
to do a thing except write a letter of recommentdation or some
thing . 

Bob llaynard was down to-day and we were able to 
suggest a room for the summer and also told him he could have 
the use of the Indian Cabin to ~tore his extra materials in for 
the summer . Of course that meant ~ttip to the Superinten~ent to 
ask permission and then we bad to write a letter, but that too 
is done . Then we ran into Luiggi Foeger on the street and had 
quite a chat with him, he is to take mtvies for a feature film 
during the next three months . 

~his morning we had the bright idea of going 
over town at 9. 30 and getting our mail, for 111omtimes when we 
expect a letter we find we wait around foo it and that morning 
olario is bound to be late . He brings our mail when he does :.lom ' s 
furnace . But we got into all sorts of things, Miss Gammel who 
has had a dressmaking place on the maint street for 38 years 
has to move and can ' t find a place to go, then Lloyd ~armon 
wants space and wondered when Pete was going to add oq to the 
storej which we have been thinking of if prices weren t so high . 
Then ackie had been to Calgary yesterday and saw Mr Vallance, 
so we are hoping tbat will get the leases and agreements all 
straightened out and so it went, saw Jor Woodworth about a Mp~ 
house for Lillian Gest for the summer months, but he said there 
had been hundreds of applications and he didn ' t know of one . 



and so it goes . We heard two robins the other day which 
is s omething . Did I tell you that Pete saw the deer dance the 
other evening right out 9n the lawn, I was doing the laundry 
out in the back and didn t hear him call and it only lasted a 
few minutes, but three of them stood on their hind legs and 
sort of hit each other with their front hoofs, Pete had never 
seen anything like it be6ore, though of course the Indians do 
a deer dance which they must have gotten from the deer . 

Vie have written about the pictures going through the customs 
but haven ' t beard yet . They will be in London , Onaario until 
the end of this month- and in Windsor until the end or June so 
there is lots of time yet . Don ' t count on our coming too soon 
for we can't possibl]! get away right now . Wonder did you finally 
get the rooms at the Marshall hous, for this summer, I hope so 
for I know you love it there. Wasn t it nice that Mildred had 
such a lovely time in Florida, it sounded a really happy time 
for her . 

I mustn ' t write more now but will try to explain later 
bow things are going here . Pete is feeling better than he has 
for nearly a year but still bas the odd time when his sinus 
thing troubles him . 'lie think now that the stuff must have backed 
up into bis ear l ast summer, for there was some sort ?f infection 
there, but that bas gradually disappeared and be hasn t been 
troubled with that lately which is something, but some mornings 
the stuff goes down his throat in bis sleep and makes him real 
sick, most unpleasant, but he doesn ' t sleep in the day time as 
he did last year and be has a much better appetite, so I am 
just hoping he feels himself this summer so that we can get out 
doors as we used to . 

All for now and heaps of love to you all 

C..i}...~. 



• 
Dearest Mother, 

Ban ff, Alberta . 

~.lon.ftpril 12, 1948 . 

We are still having our winter weather, and I 
really got discouraged yesterday afternoon when it started 
blowing and snowing again from tbe North, it didn 't pile up much 
snow but we have more than there was a few days ago . It isn't 
too bad to-<lay . 35 above but they say another snorm is due to
night and no sign of a let up in the weather . The i'eople with 
cattle on the Prairies are the ones who are having a hard time. 
As you know the cattle just roam the range land all winter and 
rustle for themselves . Most farmers put up enough feed in stackk 
in case of bad weather and so much snow that the cattle cant 
get to the grass underneath, but here it is April and the crust 
on the snow which still covers the prairees is too thick for the 
cattle to break through and the roads are so drifted that the 
ranchers can't get the feed to them from the stacks . "ender 
what has happened to the weather anyway? 

We bad a quiet day yesterdifY which was Sunday, 
We went over and asked Allan if be could come do·ll!l ror a while 
and bring Grace too , this was before lunch and they arrived 
right after we had bad ours, (Lots of people have a late breakfast 
and an early big supper on o>undays and I guess they do) •'e bad 
a nice call but of course didn ' t go into business matters as 
much as we should have. ·~hen it snowed the rest of the afternoon 
and I tried to write a few letters, Jonnie came over in the 
evening and was awfully cunning reading "-<lake Way for the 
llucklings II He can read quite well except for certain words but 
I noticed if you told him what they were the first time he woulld 
remember the next . We asked him who was best 1n this and that in 
school and he always said be was . Best in reading, and arithmetic 
etc . then I said maybe it was because be bad two older brothers 
and had learnt from them, he was quite ready to admit that, said 
Bubby and Harold used to play school with him and thats how he 
k:Bew the things, and he was going to play school with tlobert 
( the baby who lives at their house until the father and mother 
move into a new house) and then Robert will be best in his class 
when he goes to school . 

. ~o-<lay we asked Allan if be could come down again 
which he did right after Rotary, we talked over all the figures 
etc . in connection with the store property as ~r Vallance wants 
to draw up a new lease for us and Jackie is pretty well aggreed 
now though not entirely, but we have to get it settled one way 
or the other soon and it is not too easy to figure out . Allan is 
a great help though in advise , but we so often get off the sub
ject . He had gone about three and we were just starting to write 
what he said to Mr Vallance when Donny 1.lacDonald came to tell • 
us the progress he had made with his potato peeling Project . He 
wanted to thank us for suggesting he see Mr Goddard And he 



has been to the Bank of Commerce in Calgary and they will 
loan him and bis partner the money they need if the V. L.A. 
approve . All we have to do is to give him a letter of re
commendation if the bank asks for it . So that was nice and 
now he knows too that Bank Managers can be helpful . He was 
in four prisons in Germany during the War and is just a young 
lad, Jimmy Simspons age . a fine boy . 

He bad gone and we were in the midst of the letter, Pete 
sort of dictates it and then we work on them to-gether and l~ter 
I type whatever we concoct, when Jim and ~rs Simpson came to 
return some books and just make a call . It isn't often they come 
to-gether so we had a nice visit and it was train time when they 
left and no time to finish this or any other notes . We have been 
out 66r a few odd things and now it is nearly supper time . 

Saturd~;d~dt!~
1
pl~~s:aio

6
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expected us to and Pete brought him back here and ·,ve made him 
a good breakfast of bacon and eggs . He said that Cliff was the 
best he has seen him in years and feeling fine, so that was good 
to hear . Lloyd Anderson bas a steady job and Peter works most 
of the time too, and Cliff looks after the farm and house, Donny 
thinks he will go over there for the summer which Will be nice 
for all concerned . 

I had mean ' t to answer your letters but as usual haven 't 
gotten round to it. Am so glad that you are feeling better and 
spring sounds pretty nice . We are getting awfully tired of this 
cold and unseasonable weather . I should be house cleaning right 
now but when you can ' t sort of air things and open Windows it 
doesn ' t seem the same . However I must get busy doon . 

~rs ~impson told me again about her sister Jo, who was a 
nurse . Before she was married she was visiting another sister 
up in Northern Ontario somewhere and a call cam~ for a nurse to 
go to a women having a baby back in the woods . ffer sister didn't 
want Jo to go, but Jo said yes she would if any one was ill. It 
meant a trip of 40 miles on a logging or mining train and then 
another 8 miles on horseback . Ween she got into the back woods 
I guess you would call it, she found the young women in convul.sion, 
and the men bad to carry water for a long distance from the camp, 
to the tent the young couple were living in . Then the doctor ~i 
arrived and the first baby was born dead and the 2nd baby too, 
but the 3rd . baby was alive . The mother died and the husband was 
so upset he ran off into the woods and no one saw him again,at 
least not for a long time . The doctor told ~o not to bother with 
the 11 ttle baby as it only weighed a few ounces, as Mrs Simpson 
said it lay on her sisters hand like a pound of butter . But Jo 
felt that as it bad life she must do what she could, even if the 
doctor was sure it would die as the others had . Tbe doctor left 
and Jo spent the night alone in the tent with the dead mother, 
the two dead babies and the tiny 11 ttle one tba t was still ali v-e, 
No one wanted it and the father couldn't be found , She put it in 
cotton wool I guess and in a shoe box.and then she took a tiny 
bottle and filled it with half water and half condensed milk and 
some sugar and fed the baby with an ege droppen . She brought the 



baby to her sisters, via horseback and train md the child 
grew into a lovely girl . She is married now and has children 
of her own . 'drs Simppoo says she is like a wood nymph and has 
beaµtif'ul hatt . Jo . bas a daughter of her own, she is the ~rs 
Stewart who is at Bow Lakes every summer . her husband Billi 
Rusty used to hel p him around the place . 

Thought I better tell you the sotry before I forgot 
the details . 

A nice letter from you to-day and glad to know that 
the pictures can be sent across the line . '.!:bey are just sketches, 
35 in all and ones you have seen . When would they like them in 
Concord do you think? We haven ' t beard from -r Turner yet in 
Calgary , or ,mat information be got there about sending them 
across the line . 

It is good of you to offer to pay all our expenses 
for the trip east , I wish it was all as simple as that , We just 
can't plan anything until we get things settled here and it has 
all been so complicated but it looks now as if we might get 
somewhere soon with the store affairs . As you have probably 
gathered it has not been easy and so many delays are very tryinr . 

Loads of love, 
c~ ~ ~ 

'<:<:">. $,,)su.._\ ~ -b ~ O'M·~ ~~ a.~ ~ ~Cl,,. 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Thurs .April 15,1948 

We are at last having our thaw or spring we~ther 
and the snow is really going, great puddles in some people ls ~ea 
yards, especially those at the foot of Tunnel ~t . for most years 
the sun melts the snow on that slope gradually but this year 1t 
is happening all at once, and tbe water pores dovm the toads and 
you never know just where it will end up . The river hasn ' t opened 
up yet but will soon we expect . some of our grass is showing and 
we hope to get out doors and tidying up the ypard, before long . 
I think one reason this spring seems so late in coming is becausei 
last year it was unusaally early . 

We have been rather busy lately as two of the 
suites above the store became vacant, bad to be all done over, re
papered etc . and though Allan looked after it all and got some~ 
one to help clean, still there were lots of things to see about 
or rather decide about . led Paris ( Cyril ' s brother) and bis wife 
and mother-in-law have just moved into one. They said they bad m 
mos t of their own furniture but in the end have used all that was 
in there before . They are quite a problem, the mother and daughter, 
l.frs Jennings was the wife of the former superintendent and he ju~st 
died last winter . We all think that the mother and daugb~er really 
wore him out, poor man . The ladies are always 111 and it is a 
very sad case. The daughter so nervous and can only talk about 
herself . They have taken her to all the doctors they can think 
of but they agree there is nothing radically wrong, just sort of 
narotics I guess. So poor Ted has two to look after, tboughMrs 
~ennings may not stay long .~But anyway they all keep asking Allan 
for this and that and if he gets out of it they are apt to come 
to us, so we avoid them as much a;possible until they are all 
settled . The <>t>her tenants eame to-day or will to-morrowt,, One 
reason it is a little more difficult is that we haven't reached 
a figure yet with Jackie on what to pay him for the furniture i~ 
which he put into the suites originally . one of the things wr 
Vallanne is helping us with. 

I had hoped to get started with my spping cleaning 
this week but every morning we either had to get a business letter 
off or see to something over town but I am hoping for better luc& 
this coming week, its the dust and moths that I am afraid of . JW 
Have one of the new Moth bombs and they say they are weally fine . 
but thought I had better clean before firjng the thing off ! 



Am so glad to know that you got the rooms at the !ffirshall 
House with Mrs Harris right next door so you can all be to
gether . I think I got it mixed . Vlasn ' t it nice Mildred had 
such a lovely time in Florida . 

I am so sorry you have had such a time with your back for 
it must be painful and hard getting up and down . Remember ho1v 
stiff Aunt Uary used to be when she first got up from her chair 
and then once she got underway she was allright . 

Poor Uinnie Gilpen, but how fortunate that the end came fairly 
quickly . An old man here, Soapy Smith, who used to be a guide 
for many years in the park, found he had cancer last fall and 
was in the hospital for a while but of course hated it and so 
they let him go back home to his ranch . He was only supposed to 
have about 6 weeks to live but died jus~this last week, we went 
to bis funeral Saturday . Rut Somepeople suffer so for so long . 
I always liked Minnie. 

Friday- We woke- to hear our first rain since last ectober, 
it was warm during the night and the snow is going very fast . 
The sun is out now after a bard shower so guess it is to be 
April Weather . 

We bad such a nice letter from 1tiss Garland at the Art 
Centre, telling what they had decided to do this summer etc . 
and also mentioning the exhibit of our paintings this summer . 
We will have to figure out the best time . 

Must get busy so a l l for now. 

Loads of love, 
(' .J&.~ 

(.~. r\ ~~~\'~ ~ \.w\.w.,\ ~~ AAM~ a...~~' 
"'~ 1~ ~ vJ_ 1 ~ 11~ ~ ~ ',\l)t. 
~ . ~o '\l..e,w ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ w.cu.,.. '-"-' 
~ '1~\ -



Banff,Alberta. 

Sun . npril 18,194 8 

Dearest Mother , 

The Italian hlec tions will soon be over and then 
maybe we 1~111 have an idea of what may happen in Europe. Here the 
weather is still spring like and the snow almost gone, except in 
the lar ger drifts , but everything very wet and still huge puddles 
everywhere . I was amused the other day when a letter came from 
you saying bow col d it was 38 above and about the same time I was 
writing that at last it was getting warm, almost 38 above ! How
ever it has been up to 50 the last few days and the air rather 
balmy. 

The fa11111y ar-e having quite a problem to know 
,,bat to do about l?e te s Uncle .Pete who lives in Northern a.c. 
not the one you wrote to but the other brother of his father . 
Jackie was up there two years ago and found he was getting so 
abeentminded and hardly knew him, and he left word with tM~ a 
neighbor or friend to let us know if anything happened . This 
winter they had to take Uncle ~ete to a hospital as he wasn ' t 
capable of looking after himself and his mind had gone I guess . 
Jackie thinks he has quite a bit of property but of course he 
can ' t do much about it and evidently Uncle Pete can ' t do anything 
for himself, so the question is who is to pay the bills and where 
should he be looked after . One sister has just lost her husband 
and the others husbanu has been very 111 so can do nothing either, 
Mom would like to go up herself ana see what is happening etc . 
but can ' t with her leg in a cast , and Jackie is wondering if 
he should go. 

Yesterday we had a bit of a scare for Jackie 
came over to show us a letter he had written to one of the Aunts 
and casually mentioned that he thought he might go out to a place 
called Harrison Bot s prings as the" doctors bad ordered him to 
get away" for a change and r est, Vie think he hi19self wants the 
change and are a bit tired of these trips for his health he is 
always making . Pete ba ld his temper very nicely , but of course 
neither of us being wllht we are, could think of much to say . 
However after spending the rest of the day thinking of what ;we 
would ask him and say to him etc . and talking with Allan and 
doing a lot of talking between ourselves, we asked him who he was 
leaving in charge and he said he wasn ' t going so soon . That left 
us pretty flat »utlCl'le and we are wondering what changed his mind . 
and wheteer he is going to go and see Uncle l?ete instead,for Mom 
is very concerned about him. 

We rather hoped Ur Vallance would drive up to-d' 
day but as we w.:re supposed to have a cold wind and snow to-night 
he probably decided not to come, Mrs Vallance is very timid about 
the roads and last Sunday they had the worst snowstorm of the 



winter in Calgary and district. We just heard this noon that 
our storm has been held up near Edmonton or really has veered 
off towards Saskatchewan. Taank goodness . 

W- have bad a quiet Sunday, Went out the West road and saw 
some eanada Geese swimming around near the B,aver Dam, saw some 
pussy willoNs on the Sundance Canyon road and this afteroon I 
have written 4 letters which is something. 

Now we may get to the station in time to mail this to 
tou. Do hope your back is better , could it be~ a touvh of 
Arthritis do you think? 

Loads of love and will write again .$oon 

c~~ 

\ 



Banff ,Alberta . 
Vied .April 21,19481 

I really intended to write ynu a nice letter to
night, but thought it best to do the dishes while the 8 o ' clock 
news was on so that we wouldn ' t have them to do in the morning, 
and suddenly we looked out tie window to see the grass blazing 
away next door . Our Neighbor Mr Crosby bas a mania for burning 
the long grass and we are always scared to death it will catch 
our trees ano then if it did the house would certainly be in 
danger. Vie expect it every spring and hardly dare go out of an 
evening for we know that he is bound to pick a windy one to do 
it . One year the fire came so near the fence that it caught the 
fence post which \rurned merrily, but that has been taken down . 
Every fall I am careful to rake the tall dry grass near our t eees 
and we try to get our long grass cut each summer which helps, 
but invaribly he burns his and a lot at once so half the time he 
can ' t watch it all . We hadn ' t expected it quite as early and sure 
enough to-night he started fires going all over the place, with 
an east vrind blowing . They are out now and we hope it is over for 
another year but the evening is most gone too . 

We have had a wonderful week of weather, yesterday 
and to-day lovely and warm and sunny . We have been out as much 
as possible to get the good of the sun but it is still too wet 
to rake the grass on the lawn . The snow bas melted so recently 
and as it did last year it leaves a sort of cobwebby matting all 
over the grass, it may be a sort of mildew . Some of it we have~ 
done and it was good to smell the earth. Our larkspur near the 
kitcnen are now up about five inches and poppies are shotntng . 
All the winters snow went in just the week . They are having bad 
floods of the praries at certain little towns whene r,ivers and 
creeks have overflowed . It seems strange for I always think of 
the prairie as being so very dry . 

I should get your recent letters out to answer 
but feel too sleepy t o write much, maybe it is the sun and air . 
I haven ' t gotten very far in the spring cleaning, just the upper 
ball and the stairs ( which should be varni~hed again) and the 
ceiling of half the large room and the cupboards at one end . 
We have been a bit upset again by Jackie just when 11e thought we 
were getting somehwere. ffe was sick over the weekend and tells 
Uom that the doctors have ordered him away for at least two weeks 
as otherwise they don ' t think he can carry through all summer . 
'lie think he would just like a bit of a holiday, but perhaps that 
is not quite fair for he is in a bad way nervously . Re xe:hi has 
sort of nervous indegestion and doesn ' t digest his food pl!Operly 
and gets terrific gas pains so he can ' t sleep etc . Then Mom gets 
all upset as she always takes what Pete calls II a dim view II of 
everything . Most discouraging . If he goes away, he bad told us 
he was going last Sunday and then for some reason changed his 
mind . but thought he might get away '.l:hursday which is to-morrow 



Pete isn ' t pleased at all and yet it is hard to do anything . 
Mr Vallance is ready to draw up the lease but witb Jackie away 
we can't do much about that . However we heard to-day that Sam 
and Cis start bome from Bermuda this coming Saturday and then 
should be home a few days later . Be bas a weeks work to do on 
the house before the Vallances move in . and once Mr Vallance lll&Y 
moves to Banff it ehould be easier to get things done . 

We are having quite a time keeping Mom from doing too much 
as she has a mania for house cleaning with spring weather here . 
!Jrs Powell came one morning and was willing to come any afternoon 
but Mom decide~ to do some herself 

Thursday,Bave been cleanjng one end of the big room and Pete 
helped so we did qmte well, then Mom came down, which of course 
she shouldn't bave done though it is drying up, to tell me Yearl 
wants me to go to the Red Cross, so I have had a shower and am 
all ready, Will send this and if 1 get a chance start another 
to-night . 

Loads of love, 

~ ~ ~ 
'(.";) . <\\ Q.~o~ ~ J\<1.¼ 



Dearest Mother, 

J:lanff ,Alberta . 
April 25,1948 . 

There is nothing I dislike so as to disappoint 
you and yet I am awfully afraid we are going to have to . What 
do they call it II circumstances beyond our control"? or some
thing like that . When I wrote that we would try to visit you 
this spring I was pretty sure we could manage it, but now it 
doesn ' t seem sure at all . It isn ' t that we wouldn ' t iove to 
come and that spring isn ' t the nicest time of year to be in 
Concrod, but I don 1 t see bow we can leave yet awhile . Vie realize 
you are growing older and naturally would love to see you but 
sometimes one can ' t just do what they want to most . 

I have decided that Life is a balancing of things . 
If you want one thing you have to give up another, you jus t carlt 
have or do all . Jou want , and it means trying to figure out which 
of the alternatives ;µ,x to choose . Pete and I have made our life 
into the kind where we wo»k as a team and we do practically every
thing together . We like it that way an~ also feel we do better 
doing things together . Naturally it makes us more depen~ent on 
each other too . Pete by nature isn ' t as methodical as I am and 
doesn ' t like bookeeping, whereas I do . So gradually I have taken 
over all the keeping track of things and filing papers etc . If I 
am away he can ' t find things either . and right now when we are 
trying to get the business things straightened out before every 
one is too busy with their summe~ season,it would upset it all 

)! if I went away. 

Then there is our health to consider for otherwise 
we won ' t feel like doing any painting this summer . Pete ' s nose or 
sinus is improving and he is gradua lly feeling better but there 
are still mornings when be wakes up feeling pretty miserable and 
I just wouldn ' t feel right leaving him when be gets that way. Be 
may go a week without feeling badly and then has a bad spell . Of 
course some of it is due to being upset by the family but if I 
am here to joke a bit it doesn ' t seem as bad, it can get awfully 
discouraging otherwise . Last evening we played ball with t he kids 
and it is the first time for over a year Pete has felt like doing 
that and he enjoyed it, so I am hopeful that by being patient 
and getting a little more exercise and out doors more we can get 
back to t he way we used to do things . 

Before the war we didn ' t have so many ties in Banff, 
but since Pete ' s father died be has had to take on more responsa
bilities , We hoped that Jackie would look after the property but 
he hasn ' t proved capable of it and the whole thing bas been very 
disappointing to Pete, so now we are just in the process of getting 
things straightened out . We want to get some sort of leaee simied 



with the store business, which Jackie is manager of, so we know 
how we stand . and if things go well Jackie might take over Pete ' s 
share 1n the business and then it would be no reflection on Pete 
how they ran things and no problem of ours . The laat two years~ 
hlrae been bard and exasperating but it looks now as if we might 
get things cleared up soon . Pete couldn ' t possibly leave right 
now and I honestly feel that I should stay with him at this time . 

If by any chance we did get everything settled sooner 
that would be different but it looks now as if it would be the 
middle of 11ay. Jang Having Jackie sick so often makes it all 
the more difficult . 

It is Sunday , we rather expected-itiat the Vallannes 
would be up with Dr Skinner, but he arrived just after lunch 
and saad that as it was snowing and raining in Calgary they 
decided not to come this weekend . Mrs Vallance is very timid 
about slippery roads, and vie don I t blame her . They hope to 
move up in May which is going to help us aUot, as ~r Vallance 
is doing all our legal work for us . 

Dr Skinner bad a young couple and his nephe1v with 
him and they came 1n to see our house and were crazy about every 
thing, so were here over half an hour looking around . We should 
be out raking but it is overcast , rather a cold wind and every 
little While it snows, we c an •t complain as this last week has 
been wonderful and beaut iful sunshine . 

xesterday was a very busy day, Saturday anc2 we we're up 
early as Pete didn ' t feel too good in his nose . I put glo-coat ~ 
on the end cupborads 1D the front toom and did the usual cleaning, 
Allan came over about bhe lease for Dr Kennedy as he thought one 
little thing should be added , and then Dave ~posser ran in with 
figures on a winch for a Jeep . We had thought we might get one 
for Allan as he has given so much extra time lately to the build 
ing and apartments, but now believe it will be too expensive . 
Then I went and did our shopping and Moms, having to have a few 
minutes chat coming and going . It was lunch time by then . We bad 
a letter to write tor one of the Wets and that took time and Cliff 
was down for a short time, we had the mail to get and a few odd 
things , then cooked some ham, wrote a letter to Marion and just 
as we were going to mail it, Gordon Mclean and his mother from 
Calgary came in . Then we bad supper and right afterwards noticed 
that the kids were star ting to burn the grass back of their house 
so felt we should keep an eye on that, in the end played catch 
with them and I broke Barbaras glasses for her l Then took some 
books up to Mi:Sm and it was bedtime by then. 

Now we have some Income Tax papers to mail and bis 
too and if it isn ' t too unpleasant might go outside for a bit. 

Thank you mother for the nice cheque for our tickets, I 
will keep it until vie are sure we can ' t use 1 t, lI1d0u We really 
are sorry that things have happened as they have but we just 
can ' t help it very well . 

Loads of. love always 

<:~~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Ban1'f,Albel'ta . 
April 27,1948 . 

Tuesday evening and thought I would write a 11 ttle 
bit to mail to-morrow. Sunday after writing ~ou we had quite a 
snow storm and woke Monday morning to find everything white again, 
about 1'our inches 01' fresh snow and really very pretty .for it 
stuck to every branch and twig . blew off later and tried to snow 
most all day yesterday, Toaday was nice here and it melted most 
everywhere, but 1n Calgary they got 8 inches more in Red Deer wh 
which 1s further not bh . The wind was strong and drifted the roads 
in again, the people on the prairie are having a terrible time 
and terri1'ic floods, the worst in years, wh&le towns flooded in 
southern Saskatchewan, where the C. P.R. llne goes across the border . 
and \'linne@el) too is having trouble . So l guess we 1rhouldn I t 
complain though we may get high water too this year, though the 
river is quite low right now . 

Mom got her cast taken off to-day . It took a 
wo~le hour to get the ~xrays and the thing cut off, She had to 
go up to the hospital, we took her at nine and about eleven she 
walked do1m here to tell us . It hUBts a bit yet to -ealk out she 
does very well. ls to have massage on her shoulder as that still 
bothers her . 

This afternoon a funny tbi.ng happened, we bad 
gone to get some French bread for her about five having forgotten 
it earlier, and when we came back Pete noticed it was train time 
and he said t1 lets go down and see the 1New Look ' its so nice 
out . " I wasn ' t very anxious to,as we bad stew to make which takes 
long to cook well and also I bad some clothes in the washing 
machine and wanted to get them finished before supper . ( Mrs Scott 
had come in for a minute and stayed about hal1' an hour which put 
me behind 1n my plans ) Pete said t1 ob just turn the washer o1'f 
we won ' t be long . " So that was just what I did do.and we went on 
down to the station . Sometimes you get a whdl e train full of 
remarkable hats and skirts and its rather fun . We got there just 
before the train came in and we watched when it did come, though 
no one very exciting seemed to be getting off, Then we spotted a 
familiar per son as she spotted us and it was "'rs Muddy of !Jontreal 
who was the lady on the same car last time I came b .ck from the 
east . She is the one who went to see the Spring eXhibition last 
year in Montreal ~nd sent us the newspaper clipping about it . She 
is the wife of a conductor on the Montreal Quebec run and I expect 
has a pass , her daughter lives at the coast and she was on the 
way out when the first baby came last time, now the child is 15 
months old . We bad a nice chat , but wasn ' t it funny that we went 
down, Sometimes we do on a Sunday but not often on a weekday and 
on the spnr of the moment like that. 



1iednesday , Had a letter from the Wards yesterday and they 
flew to Toronto on Saturday,should be here Friday or Saturday. 
It will be nice to see them back . 

Last night we went to bed early and listened to the ten o ' clock 
news and just as it was over we heard a tree crash on the 
Crosby ' s side of the house. There wasn ' t enough wind and I said 
to Pete II could Mr Crosby be working that late at night ? 11 We 
looked out later but it was so dark could see nothing, V)is 
morning sure enough , one of ·t he small aspen trees about to feet 
from our kitchen window had been neatly cut down and the top 
half also had been neatly cut off, Beavers from the river . We 
are going to watch to-night and. see if they take it away . 

I don ' t seem to make very rapid progress with the cleaning, 
partly because Pete hates the idea, he had too much as a cbild 
of dismantling of rooms and beating carpets etc . So I just do 
a section at a time and with the vacumnand all the appliances 
which tuck the dirt out of every nook and crany it doesn ' t 
spread the dust about . Acuually it isn ' t very dirty, I guess 
Pete takes after Grandpa Morse, but like most women I feel a 
certain satisfaction in knowing things are clean . 

It looks like a nice afternoon so will try to get out a 
bit if it is sunny . 

Loads of lovel)l 

c~~ 
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